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Artist of the Month

Lynne Fearman: enjoying the great outdoors
ynne Fearman, who will demonstrate
at the VHAA September meeting, con-
siders herself to be fortunate in her
upbringing.

“I became an artist,” says Fearman,
“partly because my father was an artist and
illustrator during the pulp science fiction
era of the 1930s and1940s. He really wanted
one of his children to follow in his foot-
steps.  It didn’t hurt that I loved to draw,
unlike my older brothers. So I was the one
who sat by his side, asked the curious ques-
tions and received the wisdom of a profes-
sional artist, (and his sable brushes!)”

Leaving the comfort of her studio and
heading out for the great out doors, Lynne
has joined the Huntington Garden Art
Guild, the Artists of the Canyon of Glen -
dale, and regularly paints on Thursdays
with the Thursday en Plein Air Painters,
formed by San Gabriel Fine Art Assoc. &
Mid-Valley Arts League. Painting outdoors
has honed her skills in color interpretation
and freed her to become more impression-

istic in her approach to landscape painting.
“Dad gave me the best materials and

fostered my desire to create and paint,”
says Lynne. “I still believe that this tal-
ent wasn’t inherited as much as nurtured
by my intense desire to become an artist.
Anyone who truly desires to become an
artist can achieve it if they are willing to
put in the time and effort to make it hap-
pen. Drawing and keeping a sketchbook is
the key to improving your craft, not to
mention the knowledge that you have to
make a lot of bad paintings, and draw-
ings, to get to the good ones!
So never give up!”

Lynne has won Best of Show at Segil
Fine Arts Gallery SmallWorks Show and
Best of Show at the 2010 57th MVAL
Anniversary Show in Pasadena, along with
numerous other awards at regional art
shows in Southern California. During the
past three years, she has exhibited at many
shows throughout Southern California.

Lynne was President of Mid-Valley Arts
League, (2006-2008) in the San Gabriel
Valley, and is an Associate Artist member of
California Art Club. In the 2008, October
Issue of the Southwest Art Maga zine she
was in the article “Artists to Watch” in the
Collectors Corner (page 124). 

L

Lynne has been featured in the
Pasadena Star News and Glendale News-
Press. In 2009 she was selected to show two
pieces at the Rialto Visions Show in South
Pasadena at the SoPas Gallery, and the
Contemporary Masters show in 2008 at
the Pasadena Museum of History. 

In 2007 she participated in the
Phantom Galleries of Los Angeles, and in
Garden Art at the Garland Gallery, with
artists from the Huntington Art Guild. In

Lynne Fearman will demonstrate at the
VHAA September meeting.

continued on page 3

“I became an artist partly because
my father was an artist and illus-
trator during the pulp science fic-
tion era of the 1930s and 1940s.”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

W
ell, guess what? Our Art Year is starting up
again!  Just like kids going back to school, we
are returning to our monthly meetings starting

September 3rd. Unlike the kids, we don’t need new
clothes, notebooks etc, but we may need new paint-
brushes, paper or canvas, and — the most fun of all
— maybe some nice new juicy colors of paints, pen-
cils or pastels.

While we are on that subject, many of us rou-
tinely visit the Arts and Materials show that takes
place in the Pasadena Convention Center in October
of every year. They always have lots of wonderful
supplies, some demos, freebies and good prices.
Classes from various well-known artists are also available over a 3-4 day weekend,
Just Google Arts and Materials and it should show up on your computer.

Liliane Joris-Zandueta has been working hard all summer to line up a list of
exciting demonstrators for our monthly meetings. I know you will enjoy our
September visiting artist, Lynne Fearman, a good friend of  mine and a talented
artist.  I have been trying to paint like Lynne for years.

I think that many of you have been traveling this summer, and hopefully will
be able to show us some great paintings from your trips over the next few months
for the Artist of the Month. I have been visiting back east in Maine, New York and
New Hampshire where I was able to sketch and photo some great scenery and
country structures that I am anxious to develop into paintings.

A few of our club members, including me, will be absent from the September
meeting. We are going on a trip to paint in Ireland with Chris Van Winkle. We will
be thinking of you and sad to miss the first meeting of the year, but excited to be
in Ireland. This land is full of mysticism for me. I’m not sure how to paint that,
maybe lots of fog and fairy trees.

See you in October.  Have a good month.

Mary Jane Klune
President

NEW MEMBER
HARUKO FUKUMORI

4817 Del Monte Rd
La Canada, CA 91011
818) 790-0801
harukosan@earthlink.net

oil, drawing: landscapes, figures, 
portraits, plein air

FYI:  Andrea Ervine and Andrea Williams
are the same person, going by Williams

VHAA NEWS AND INFO
DUES NOW DUE
Dues were due in June. Either drop off
your check at our regular meeting in
September or mail your check to: 

Suzanne Bitterman
1400 Beaudry Blvd.
Glendale, CA 91208

Single membership:  $35
Family membership: $50

Suzanne Bitterman
Membership Chairman

818/249-5684



This month’s muse’s mouth

Review of Flowers Free and
Easy by Eric Winegart

LYNNE FEARMAN
continued from page 1

Profiling our 2009-2010 Artist of the Year: Cherrie O’Hagan
Our June meeting provided exciting presentations by some of our newest members.

We were delighted to see their work and marveled at their talent and enthusiasm, 
Especially talented and delightful was our 2010 Artist of the Year, Cherrie O’Hagan.

She has an architecture
degree from her homeland
in the Philip pines and pur-
sued a career as flight
attendant for five years,
giving her a love of travel.
She still travels with her
English husband, Dom -
inic.

Her two children are
her constant models.
“They’re getting to the age
where their reaction is ‘Oh
Mom, not another pic-
ture!’,” she admits.

“Traveling the world
has shaped the way I
paint,” continues Cherrie,
“and has made me appre-
ciate the wonderful cultures
of each country.  It has opened my eyes to our differences and individual uniqueness.”

Besides watercolor portraits of children, Cherrie is taking oil painting lessons on
still life. “One can never stop learning as a artist,” says Cherrie, who is one of our
newest members.

“I was so surprised to win the unexpected honor of Artist of the Year that I forgot
to thank members who voted for me,” she says. “It was a big boost to my artist’s soul.
A heartfelt ‘thank you’ to you all!” 

I also want to take the chance to say that after having lived in eight different
cities all over the world and having joined various local and national art organiza-
tions, I find VHAA to be truly the most efficiently run, thanks to the hardworking offi-
cers and chairpersons running it. 

“As a new member, I was impressed by the nationally renowned monthly speak-
ers, extensive video library and used magazine sales (both of which I use every
month), well-organized exhibitions, the great food spreads and wonderfully warm
and friendly members. Thank you, everyone!”

Each month we offer a review of one of
the videos or DVDs in our association’s
library. This month’s reviewer is
Newsletter Editor Nikki Thomas.

Eric Wiegardt has a few suggestions on
what brushes to use, what paints he uses

on his palette, and about mixing colors. 
One suggestion was the Squirrel Brush.

It holds water and pigment well, it comes to
a point, but it is hard to get used to.

Eric starts out with 140 lb paper, taped
on a board after wetting both front and
back with a spray bottle.  He is able to stop
his paper from buckling by gently rolling a
cloth diaper over the paper to soak up some
of the excess water, spraying with a spray
bottle again and then rolling the diaper
again.  Then his paper is ready for his
fresh, moist colors, drips and all.

When mixing colors don’t over mix,
Eric advises. That way he gets exciting col-
ors that mix on the paper. He puts down
one stroke, releases the brush, rinses and
then gets fresh pigment. His colors are very
vibrant.

Eric says that being tentative and not
planning enough causes mud. While plan-
ning, draw a preliminary sketch using three
values, draw to the edge of the paper, squint
to get rid of the detail, and use a square to
identify what to paint. Eric draws without
picking up his pencil.  You may want to try
it, you might like it.

He also groups flowers into big patterns
of lights and darks and then he paints
shapes and patterns, not the flowers.  

“If the painting catches the eye in the
distance and if you can carry the eye
throughout the picture plane and then
bring it to an area of dominance and hold
it as long as possible, then I feel quite com-
fortable that we have a good painting,
regardless if it fits any preconceived compo-
sition rules,” says Eric.  

Did I peak your interest? We have both
the CD and VCR tape on hand in our library.

— Nikki Thomas

Cherrie O’Hagan was chosen as the 2010 Artist of
the Year at the June meeting of the VHAA.

2008 she joined with the Artists of the
Canyon for a show of Canyon & Country
Club Landscape. Her show Combining
Traditions was at the Segil Fine Art
Gallery in June 2008. Last year, Fearman
participated in the Spring and Summer
Salon at Segil Fine Art Source in
Monrovia.

In May 2009 and 2010 she was selected
to participate in Art in the Park with the
Masters for MVAL in Pasadena at the Mara -
natha campus.

Lynne Fearman is currently represent-
ed by Segil Fine Art Gallery in Monrovia
and Art & Antiques on North Lake in
Pasadena.
WEB SITE: http://FineArtStudioOnline.com/
LYNNEFEARMAN.
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DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE PROCESS IMMEDIATELY

The VHAA Fall Show Exhibit will be at
the La Canada Library during the month
of November, 2010.

There will be a change in our take-in
procedures. Members will bring their
paintings directly to the library’s rear
entrance for judging between 9:00 am and
10:00 am on Saturday, October 30. After
judging at the library the pictures will be
hung immediately.

Artists will pick up their paintings
from 9:00 am to 10:00 am on Saturday,
December 4, at the library.
REMEMBER:
Take-in and hanging at the library
Saturday Oct. 30,  9-10 am
Pick-up at the library Saturday Dec 4, 
9-10 am

OTHER NEWS
■ KAREN WINTERS has been busy with a
number of shows around Southern
California. 

One of her paintings was juried into
the Laguna Plein Air Painters Association
sixth annual Best of Plein Air show,
exhibited at the Esther Wells Collection
Gallery.  

She also has work which will be
exhibited until January at the Santa Paula
Museum of Art’s Agriculture themed show. 

A recent pastel was accepted into the
Segil Gallery’s first annual Works on
Paper invitational show. 

VHAA Fall Show set for Nov.

Karen’s solo exhibition at the Tangata
Restaurant and gallery store at the Bowers
Museum in Santa Ana was held over an
extra week in late July.
■ WHO: The 6th annual Valley Artists
Studio Tour – VAST is sponsored by the
San Fernando Valley Arts Council, a non-
profit organization which  presents this
annual event to provide a quality arts
experience for tour-goers and to benefit
the art community. Proceeds from the
Tour will fund music and art education
projects and other community events. 
WHAT: The public is invited to visit the
studios of 30 San Fernando Valley fine

artists during the weekend of October 2
and 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Meet the
original artists and get an rare inside
look into the artist’s studios with the
opportunity to purchase original art from
the source. This self-guided tour will
showcase artworks in a variety of media.
Discover how original fine works of art
are created.
WHEN: Tour — Oct. 2 and 3, 10 am.-5
p.m. Gala “Meet the Artists” Reception
and Benefit Art Sale — Saturday 7 p.m.
Entertainment and food are included �
INFORMATION: 818/469-3380;
www.sfvartscouncil.com   

(Left) Ragini Sahai, a senior at La Cañada High School and VHAA’s 2010 scholar-
ship winner, accepts a check from Jane Higley at the June meeting.



adim Zang will be the demonstrator
at our October meeting. He was born
in Armenia in 1965 and received
classical training in the fine arts and

in piano. 

Vadim has painted since he was a
small child. “Composing and painting
have similar structures,” he says, “there
are colors in music and there is tempera-
ture in pictures.” In his art, Vadim aims to
get first impressions in a limited time with

OCTOBER 2010
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Artist of the Month

Vadin Zang: mixing painting and music
a limited palette. 

He is a graduate from the Art and
Theatre Institute (1984-1989, and trained
in Russian academic traditions. His
favorite painters are Michelangelo,
Velasquez, Repin, Sargent, Khanjian,
Serov, Rockwell, Fechin and Stepanian.

In 1991 he won First Prize for the best
advertisement design at the Professional
Competition, ATV. In 1992 he moved to
Los Angeles to complete his Masters degree
in Fine Arts and had his show in the
International Art & Theatre Society. In
1994-2003 he worked as a Graphic
Designer and created many contemporary
graphic logos and posters for rock singers
including Cher, Paul McCartney and The
Moody Blues. He also provided his graphic
skills to leading companies like Guess,
Harley Davidson and the Hard Rock Cafe. 

Over the years he worked out a fast
learning program for Academic drawing
and painting. Now he is working as an art
instructor at the Academy of Figurative Art
(LAAFA). For more information about
classes and workshops call 818.708.9232,
or www.laafa.org.

See his web site www.vadimfineart.com
for more information. Contact him at
vadimzang@roadrunner.com. 

V

Come early to the meeting to buy
tickets to be a winner!
Just like last year, we will have a raffle to
pick a member or guest, who will have a
chance to be the artist’s model. The lucky
person will be able to go home with his or
her portrait painted by award winning
artist Vadim Zang.

Come early to buy a raffle ticket!

A self-portrait by Vadim Zang, who will
demonstrate at the VHAA October meet-
ing. His painting of “Mother Nina” is to
the left.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE
OCTOBER MEETING WILL BE

HELD AT LA CRESCENTA
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I
have been away for a couple of weeks. I hope
September’s meeting was fun and enjoyable for
all. I hear Lynn was a wonderful presenting artist.

She loves to teach and I think you all profited by this
experience.

Vadim Zang, a renowned Russian artist, will be
our presenter for October. Once again you will have
the opportunity to have your portrait painted by an
artist, so be sure to buy your raffle tickets at the
door.

By the time you have received this newsletter, I
hope the board will have been able to vote to
approve a new meeting site that will be very pleasing
to all of our members, with much improved accessibility, and very pleasant sur-
roundings. We have explored various entities in the local areas, and I think, come
up with the best possible solution. We will have more to follow when decisions are
finalized.

Be aware that our wonderful exhibit chairmen Joyce Peterson and Sheri
Garwood have been able to execute a new routine that will begin on October 30th,
with our first juried show of the season. No longer will our members be required
to lug paintings from place to place two weeks in a row. From now on you will just
bring your paintings to the La Canada Library between 9 am and 10 am on the
above date. Take in, judging, and hanging will then take place on the same morn-
ing. Please join me in thanking Joyce and Sheri for this bonus that saves us all time
and effort.

Please remember to bring in your newest paintings to partake in Artist of the
Month. It is always fun and interesting to see what each of you have been up to this
summer. If you haven’t painted for a while get busy and dampen the paintbrush-
es, show us what you can do! Have fun.

Mary Jane Klune
President

The Annual Fall 2010 Art Show will be
held in the La Canada Flintridge Library,
4545 Oakwood Ave, during the month of
November.

A long-time friend of VHAA, Tom
Fong, will judge the art and photography
exhibit in the John C .Clark room. Tom
has demonstrated for us in the past and
will do so again in November. He has
been a favorite teacher of many of our
members.

The exhibit committee is asking for
the patience of participating artists as we
try a new plan, long asked for by many.
Instead of bringing their work to the
Citibank Community Room (where meet-

Change in Fall Art Show Take-In Procedures
ings are held) we are asking that the
works be delivered to the library gallery
– rear door – on Saturday, October 30th
from 9-10 am. Judging will take place
from 10 am to 12 pm and the works will
be hung from 12-2 pm the same day!

Exhibitors will be asked to pick up
their work on Saturday, December 4th
from 9-10 am at the library.

Notice: If more works are submitted
than the gallery space can show, the
work with the lowest scores received
during judging will be returned to the
artist.

Please be patient as we try this new
procedure. Hope you like it. 



This month’s muse’s mouth

Review of Saturated Wet Techniques by Cheng Kee Chee
Each month we offer a review of one of
the videos or DVDs in our association’s
library. This month’s reviewer is
Newsletter Editor Nikki Thomas.

I
was so excited about the colors in the
demonstration; I was hoping that my
picture was going to be as exciting. Not! 

Cheng Khee Chee does have many
years of experience ahead of me. But I
started with enthusiasm: putting down
newspapers and a plastic trash bag; I
mixed all of my paints ahead of time; got
my brushes ready and started by soaking
my 140 lb paper on both sides using a
sponge and a non-absorbent board.
Cheng suggests not disturbing the tooth of
the paper (he used a full sheet, 300 lb).
He carefully used a soft, wet sponge so he
didn’t work the pigment into the paper.

Chee wants his positive spaces
lighter than his negative spaces. Ok, I
can do this. He emphasized over and
over again about getting to know your
subject — I used his subject. 

For his Stage 1, under-painting, he
used his right side of the brain with emo-
tion, imagination, intuition, which
includes risk taking. He boldly put bright
colors all over his paper, brushing the
colors on with a big brush starting with
the lighter colors and going darker and
darker alternating back and forth from
cool to warm colors. “The key is to keep
the paper moist at all times,” says my
new teacher as he removed any excess
water. “So far so good,” I said to myself.
I did forget to tip the board as he did to
watch the colors run. 

His Stage 2 uses the left side of the
brain with realism, intention, objectivity
and calculating strokes. He started look-
ing for his subject in the abstract colors
and lifted out a Koi on his paper. Then
he lifted out another and then a third,
one overlapping the other. “A dry, clean,
and thirsty brush is critical to get down
to the white of the paper,” says Chee. He
was sculpting out his shapes with brush-
es and a sponge.

Well, my Koi don’t look like his. I
used different colors, probably staining
ones at that. But I am trying to lift out the
colors like he did. Did you know that Koi
have a tail, dorsal fins, chest fins, tail fins,
a head, a mouth, eyes and even whiskers?
I did not study my subject as he did. 

Chee built his forms to look three-
dimensional, one side darker than the
other to show roundness. When he got
frustrated he dropped colors into the
painting, so I dropped some colors in, too. 

He said, “Design, design, design,
then papa, mama, and baby.” The design
was referring to warm and cools as well
as darks and lights. Those people titles
were meant for the size of the spots on
the fish, not the frustrated drops I put in
previously. Koi are tri-colored, red, white
and black.

Finally he let the paper dry before he
did his refining. Whew. I couldn’t wait.
By this time, I almost started dropping in
more colors, but I did let it dry first. 

When he came back he looked at
the overall composition, added glazes
where he felt it was necessary, looked for
lost and found places, and looked at the
hard, soft and diffused edges. Now he
reminded me to not forget the scales and
gills as he picked up more paint. He did
use a homemade stencil for some of the
scales, just wiping out the colors in a few
areas with a small damp sponge. Scales
go from the head to the tail and the
darker area is attached to the body of the
fish. At times he added more water, more
color as markings on the Koi. Finally he
was ready for his signature. It took five
minutes to decide where it would go. 

Chee said, “to paint Koi, study Koi
and develop your own language of Koi.”
I need to study Koi more than I did. His
picture came out with exciting colors,
lights and darks, papas, mamas and
babies, warms and cools, and 3 beautiful
Koi. Mine came out as oh hum. I think
that my colors had too much water and
not enough pigment at the beginning. I
will try again some day. 

Upcoming events
■ THE CREATIVE ARTS GROUP has
“Retrospective” work of more than 40
artists on display at 108 No Baldwin
Ave, Sierra Madre, Mondays-Fridays 9
am-5 pm and 10 am-2 pm on
Saturdays through September 27
■ THE SAN GABRIEL FINE ARTS

ASSOCIATION is having an exhibit in the
Glass Room Gallery at 320 So Mission
Dr, in San Gabriel until September 28.
Many members and leading artists in
Southern California are participating.
The Gallery is adjacent to the Historic
Mission Play House. Call 626) 282-
1448 for the hours. There is ample
free parking in the Mission Play House
Parking lot.
■ The 6th annual VALLEY ARTISTS

STUDIO TOUR (VAST) is sponsored by
the San Fernando Valley Arts Council,
a non-profit organization which pre-
sents this annual event to provide a
quality arts experience for tour-goers
and to benefit the art commun -
ity. Proceeds from the Tour will fund
music and art education projects and
other community events. 

The public is invited to visit the
studios of 30 San Fernando Valley fine
artists during the weekend of October
2 and 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Meet
the original artists and get an rare
inside look into the artist’s studios
with the opportunity to purchase origi-
nal art from the source. This self-guid-
ed tour will showcase artworks in a
variety of media. Discover how origi-
nal fine works of art are created. 

A gala “Meet the Artists” Recep tion
and Benefit Art Sale will be held
Saturday 7 p.m. Entertainment and food
are included. Information:
818/469-3380; www.sfvartscouncil.com
■ The PASADENA ART WEEKEND begins
Oct. 8 with ART NIGHT. All Pasadena
art museums are free on that Friday
from 6-10 p.m. Free shuttles will
operate between the museums.
Information: 
www.pasadenaartweekend.com



Debbie Beck
(right) won the
raffle in the
September meet-
ing of the water-
color that
demonstrator
Lynne Fearman
painted.

In the October
meeting, our

demonstrator Vadim Zang will choose a
model from those participating in the raffle
and that person will go home with his or
her portrait.

VERDUGO HILLS ART ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8059, La Crescenta, CA 91224-0059
www.verdugoarts.com

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE PROCESS IMMEDIATELY

Glendale Area Temporary
Exhibitions seeks submissions
The Glendale Redevelopment Agency’s
Temporary Art Installation Program —
now called Glendale Area Temporary
Exhibitions (GATE) — is inviting artists
to submit their qualifications to exhibit
their work in temporary exhibition spaces
and window displays on Brand, Broad way
and Maryland in downtown Glendale.

Professional artists and art groups
working in all media are encourage to
apply. Artists seeking to execute innovative
site-specific projects are particularly
encouraged to apply.  Deadline for sub-
missions is Oct. 15. Information: Annette

Three win Artist of the Month awards in September

“It was exciting to see a beautiful display of art from our members at our September
meeting.  It is a wonderful time to share our emotions and expressions as shown through
our art.  A new VHAA member, Haruko Fukumori won first prize with her oil painting Father
& Son. Second prize: Roland Clark for his watercolor Grist Mill Western Oregon. Third prize:
Liliane Joris for her watercolor Under the Bridge. Congratulations to our winners!  And, a
big “thank you” to our many entrants!” 

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, Artist of the Month

Debbie Beck wins September
raffle

Vartian at 818/548-2036 or via email at
info@gateprojects.org. Down load a .pdf
of specs at www.gateprojects.org.

OTHER NEWS
■ LILIANE JORIS, an abstract, conceptual
and figurative artist, will exhibit her new
works on October 16 and October 17 in
a group exhibit at the Residence of the
French Consul General in Beverly Hills.
The exhibit is organized by LA Accueil, a
French-speaking (francophone) organi-
zation, for the benefit of Doctors With -
out Borders (Medecins sans Fron -
tieres).
■ LEE SANDERSON and new member
CORINNE VENIT are exhibiting their work

in the John C. Clark Room of the La
Canada Public Library.  The exhibit will
run September 1-30. Lee will exhibit oils
and water colors. Corinne will display 12-
15 photo graphs. The two artists are life
long friends who taught together in the
La Canada Schools.
■ Our member DOROTHY SHEPHARD will
have her Chinese brush watercolors on
display at the Coffee Gallery, 2029 No
Lake Ave, Altadena, 6 am-10 pm
Mondays-Fridays and 7am-10pm on
Saturdays and Sundays through
September 30. Per the Pasadena Star
News, “Dorothy paints relaxing land-
scapes, colorful flowers and more.”



alifornia native Tom Fong, who will
be the demonstrator at VHAA’s
November membership meeting,
paints with a renowned creative

abandon, attacking the paper in his signa-
ture “free and loose” style. He distills the
artistic essence of whatever subject matter is
at hand while imbueing movement, light
and color with his wide brush and calli-
graphic accents. In his popular workshops
and demos he entertains and inspires stu-
dents with a quick wit and skilled hand.

Tom Fong was listed as one of 20
Great Teachers in the March 2008 collec-
tors’ edition of the Watercolor magazine
(American Artist Publications). His art and
teaching have nurtured a loyal following of
students, patrons, and admirers through
the years.

Tom’s style has been described as “fast,
bold, direct, spontaneous” and he encour-
ages his students to be “spontaneous and

NOVEMBER 2010
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NEXT ART ASSOCIATION MEETING NEXT BOARD MEETING
Friday, November 5, 2010• 7:00 P.M. Monday, November 8, 2010 • 7:00 p.m.
La Cañada Community Center at the home of Kobe and Karen Horn
4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada (see map on pg 3) 1109 Viscano Dr., Glendale

Artist of the Month

Tom Fong: “I paint because it gives me joy”
direct through the creative
spirit of intuition and
improvisation.” 

This zen-like aesthetic of
artistic freedom seems a bit
at odds with the highly pre-
cise nature of what was his
day job. After all, watercolor
painting isn’t rocket science.
Is it?

The young Chinese-
American had an early interest
in art, “I loved reading the
Sunday comics, including
comic books,” he relates. “I started to draw
at about the age of 7, creating my own
comic strips.” By the time he was in ele-
mentary school Tom was developing an eye
for design. His teacher chose his Christmas
card as the best designed in the class.

Not too long after Tom graduated from
high school he was drafted into the military
service during the Korean Conflict. After
completing his tour, Tom immediately
entered college, graduating from the USC
School of Architecture with a major in
Industrial Design. In his spare time Tom
began studying watercolor painting and
taking with such iconic figures in the genre
as Robert J. Uecker.

C

Tom’s unique near-vertical paper set
up came about from necessity. When seat-
ing in a painting classroom was full, he
leaned his board against the wall and dis-
covered part of his signature style dwelling
in the washes that flowed and mixed in the
steep angle of his work surface.

Tom retired early from the aerospace
industry to devote more time to his passion.
His reasoning: “You can always make more
money, but you can’t make more time.”

He started painting full time and found
a ready audience, eager to learn the secrets
of his simple, bold approach to painting.
After studying watercolor painting for about

Tom Fong will demonstrate his vibrantly colorful
painting style at the November VHAA meeting.

continued on page 4

PLEASE NOTE THAT FUTURE
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT
LA CANADA COMMUNITY
CENTER (see map on pg 3)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

N
ow, finally, we are feeling like fall is here and
getting ready for the very busy holiday season.
The ghosts and goblins are ready to descend

upon us with all their wicked and scary ways. I hope
you have plenty of treats to fend them off.

Since I last wrote to you I have been to Ireland
and back (see page 3), and by the time I see you
again I will have attended another painting work-
shop in Morro Bay.  

As I mentioned at our October meeting, begin-
ning with November 5, the La Canada Community
Center will be our new home for meetings and, hope-
fully, workshops (see map at the bottom of page 3).
Note that this is not the same as the La Cañada Library, home of our Fall Juried Show.

I think you will find the change to your liking. The parking is convenient and
safe, there are no stairs to navigate, and there is a slight ramp from the parking
lot to our meeting room. The facility is very clean and in good shape; it’s a pleas-
ant environment with a large open meeting space. Art and ceramic classes are
already offered there along with other community activities.  The community cen-
ter is as pleased to have us as we are to be there because of the commitment to
the arts that we both share. A big thank you to Gloria Beyer who suggested and
screened possible meeting places, to Sue Peacock, and Gabrielle Reynolds for
helping make the choice of LCCC.

We could use the help of a few members to set up chairs and tables at 6:30
pm and to clear away at the end of
the meeting, so feel free to volunteer,
we can always use help, come join
us, be a part of the action!

Thanks to Liliane Joris-Zandueta
who comissioned our October
demonstrator. Vadim Zang painted a
lifelike portrait of Manon. I know we
were all impressed by his knowledge
and ability. Gabrielle and her spouse,
Patrick (left), put together the pro-
jector and camera, and learned to

work it so that we could view the demonstration on a screen, which made the
whole experience so much more enjoyable. Thank you Patrick and Gabrielle!

This month we will have Tom Fong with his wonderful loose landscapes in
watercolor. Many of you know Tom and will be happy to see him return to our
November meeting.

We all like to see each other’s paintings at “Artist of the Month” so do bring
a sample of what you are currently doing to share with the group.

Looking forward to seeing you all in November!

Mary Jane Klune
President

Sandra Rooney received honorable mention at the Collage Artists of America show
at Viva Gallery in September.

VHAA People News



“49 Shades of Green:” painting in Ireland — members’ report
“Grab your painting gear, a raincoat,
umbrellas and join 26 other artists for
a two-week tour of Southern Ireland.
Watch leader, Chris Van Winkle paint
watercolor demos at beautiful sites,
view castle ruins and the “49 shades
of green” fields, and fall into the vil-
lage pubs for Irish Stew and a Guiness
(to keep up your strength).”

That’s what four members of VHAA and
MidValley Art Association did in

September.
Arriving in Dublin September 1, we

spent the first week at the “Corn Loft”
Studio at Heritage Farm in Tomsallagh,
County Wexford, run by Rita Lett. Rita is
an amazing Irish lady who brought a
beautiful country’s history and legends to
life, planning bus trips through 12 of the
26 counties of Ireland, feeding us and
filling our every need! 

We traveled the Ring of Kerry with its
craggy cliffs overlooking harbors, fields
of sheep and cows, medieval villages and
the multi-colored cottages so typical of
this charming country.

A day trip to New Ross to climb
aboard the Dunbrody Famine Ship — a
full-scale replica ship that emigrants
took to North America — dramatically

showed us why many did not survive.
One of our members found her grand-
mother’s name on the registry list, com-
ing to America as a young girl.

We also saw one of the Seven
Wonders of the World,The Cliffs of
Moher, standing 214 feet high over the
Atlantic Ocean, and ended that day with
an authentic Medieval Banquet at
Bunratty Castle.

We were really able to use the “wet-
into-wet” technique since it rained every
day. Often after our plein aire painters
would set up in sunny weather, add colors
to their paintings, and then rain would
start. How frustrating to see their paint
flow down off the paper at their feet.  

On our last day in Dublin, Rita
arranged a special viewing for us of
watercolors at the National Gallery: two
Turners, one done as a young boy and
the other at the end of this life, and a
Winslow Homer in its original wood
frame made by Homer himself.

Joining Chris and his wife Caroline
Van Winkle on this artist’s dream trip
were Mary Jane Klune, Sandy Rooney,
Joyce Peterson and Bob Ruby.  From
VHAA, thanks Chris and pass the
Guiness, please!

—  Joyce Peterson

Upcoming events
� VHAA FALLJURIED ART SHOW
La Cañada-Flintridge Library
4545 No. Oakwood Ave.; La Cañada
• TAKE IN: Sat., Oct. 30, 9-10 a.m. at
the entrance at the rear of the building
• PICK-UP: Sat., Dec. 4, 9-10 a.m. at
the Library

The Gallery will be open from Nov.
1 through Dec. 3 during regular
library hours.

Currently at the La Cañada Library
until the end of October are Nancy
Weeks and Dorothy Shephard, both
members of VHAA, exhibiting their
work. In December there will be
paintings by Shirley Manning, JoAnn
Formia, and Jan Wright who are mem-
bers of the Mid Valley Arts League.

� THE 42ND ANNUALWATERCOLOR
WEST will run through December 19.
Featured artists are Frank Francese,
Tony Sheets, and Geri Medway.
Address: Brea Civic and Cultural Center,
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea, CA 92821

� WOMEN PAINTERSWEST is having a
show called “Mememto Mori” at the
VIVA Art Center from November 3 to
November 20. Address: 13261
Moorpark St., Sherman Oaks. W-F 11
am to 4 p.m. Sat. 12-4 p.m.

Map for La Cañada Community Center (4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada)

   

    

       

          

    

          

   

   

   

    

Chris Van Winkle paints in Ireland.
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How to Become a More Creative
Realist
BY NITA LELAND
1. Include something that isn’t there in

order to make your design more
interesting.

2. Invent a reality-based fantasy from
your imagination.

3. Include a visual surprise for your
viewers.

4. Give a realistic scene a twist: a touch
of humor, shock or playfulness. Use
your imagination – and the elements
of design – to adapt this point of
view to your subject.

5. Enhance a realistic image with fanci-
ful embellishments.

6. Superimpose lines or patterns to
create decorative texture or playful
movement.

Two win Artist of the Month awards in October

Lee Sanderson (left) won first place for her oil painting entitled Small Crafts Warning. Sheri
Garwood won second place for her watercolor Breaking Through. Congratulations to our win-
ners! And thank you to all the artists who entered. It is always a special part of our evening
to celebrate everyone’s art. Each piece has its own story and interpretation, and we are always
grateful to those who share with us.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, Artist of the Month

10 years, one of his instructors encouraged
him to start teaching watercolor classes/
workshops. “I paint,” he says, “because it
gives me joy. I teach because I love sharing
my art experiences with others and I also
learn from my students.”

Tom Fong puts his trust in the process
of painting, approaching it with a curious
and intuitive spirit. “I paint with wide flat
brushes, bold, spontaneous, and direct
through the creative spirit of intuition and
improvisation,” he says.

His paintings display the colorful
chaos of life simplified and stripped to its
visual and kinetic essentials, serene yet dra-
matic. “There’s no right way or wrong
way,” he says. “You’ve just gotta make mis-
takes, but the more mistakes you make, the
more you learn!”

He comes right to the point when he
paints. Working quickly, he has become
known for his skill at “on the spot” paint-
ing demos, expertly weaving composition,
paint, and color into dynamic pieces of
expressive art.

Tom Fong is a signature member of

Watercolor West. He served as president in
2003 and 2004 and is currently the
Exhibition Screening Chair. His award-win-
ning paintings have been shown in numer-
ous national competitions, and his work
has appeared in Splash 6, The Artist’s
Magazine, American Artist, Water color
and Watercolor Magic.
Tom Fong
1903 So. Meridian Avenue
Alhambra, CA 91803
626/282-3790
e-mail: fongfam@juno.com
website:  www.tomfongwatercolors.com

TOM FONG 
Continued from page 1
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NEXT ART ASSOCIATION MEETING NEXT BOARD MEETING
Friday, December 3, 2010• 7:00 P.M. (setup: 6:30 p.m.) Monday, December 6, 2010 • 7:00 p.m.
La Cañada Community Center at the home of Sandra Rooney
4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada 5125 Finehill Avenue, La Crescenta

Artist of the Month

Joe Cibere returns to demonstrate at VHAA

B
y popular demand, watercolor artist Joe Cibere returns to
demonstrate at the December, 2010 meeting of the Verdugo
Hills Art Association. This time, he will show us how to
paint oceans, waves and flowers.

Joe Cibere’s painting style and art demonstrates his love of
nature and wilderness. His “abstract realism” paintings integrate

strong design and
balance with a sense
of illusion and have
appeared in
“Watercolor
Magazine” and in
the International
Artists book “The
Watercolor Sky and
Cloud Techniques of

23 International Artists” (available at Amazon.com). His work is
also part of both corporate and private collections. 

Joe teaches at the California Art Institute in Westlake Village
(www.calartinst.com), has been a guest demonstrator at several
area art organizations and conducts workshops on watercolor
technique throughout the year. He has also studied with several
acclaimed watercolor artists including: Tony Couch, Nita Engle,
Tom Fong, Katherine Ghang Liu, Stephen Quiller and Karen
Vernon. 

A resident of Thousand Oaks for 30 years, Joe began his com-
mercial art career in the midwest and moved to California where
he was a freelance illustrator/designer until 1991. He now works
in the advertising marketing business and currently is a partner
in Westlake Marketing Works. 

He has painted in several mediums but the one choice, by
far, is watercolor because as Joe says, “…it paints itself.” He cred-
its his background in commercial art for his watercolor success
because of the discipline required. “The challenge is to know
when to stop and let the medium take over. That’s why the most
successful paintings seem almost effortless,” Joe asserts. “I always
look forward to interacting with art patrons and other artists to
give feedback about the creative process and affirm that visual
expression is one of the great joys in life.”  

Joe is an avid outdoor enthusiast who likes to hike and rock-
climb.  In particular, he is a student and teacher of the “plein
air” painting technique: painting on location versus in studio.
He also immerses himself in new media techniques to better
under stand how to apply them as tools to further his art.

“Drawing is a given,” says Joe. “Design is everything. Failure
is your friend. The goal is to achieve satisfaction, not perfection.”
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I
heard positive comments from many of you about
our new meeting space. I want to thank all of our
wonderful members who showed up early to help

set up, and also those who stayed late to help take
down. The spirit and teamwork was amazing, and
made me proud of our organization. Thank you!

You may not be aware that the room set-up was
also necessary at Citibank (our former space), and
that only a few of the board members did that rou-
tinely. In this new space, set-up and take-down are
both required, so there is more work and some of
the tables are fairly heavy. I would appreciate help
on either end if you are physically able. The take-
down went so fast and so smoothly with so many people helping, it was almost fun.
Great!

We are aware that acoustics, especially in the rear of the room were not great.
We are contemplating getting a micophone or, better yet, a projector, similar to
what we did in October for better viewing and better sound. Any thoughts or ideas
you might have, please call or email me.

A lot of the fun and excitement last month was connected to our demonstra-
tor, Tom Fong. I do wish I could paint that freely and experience the same spec-
tacular results. Joe Cibere will be returning to demonstrate for us in December. I
know he is very popular and I think you will enjoy him and get some good ideas
from his presentation. By the way, to the right is a pic-
ture of Manon Washburn that was painted by Vadim
Zang at our October meeting.

The juried show take-in at the La Canada Library
went well. The new system was a little hectic for the
show committee, but they managed to present a beau-
tiful exhibit. More paintings were submitted than
usual, which was positive. We may have to put a limit
on how many each person submits in order to make
the show less crowded in the future. Thanks to our
exhibition committee for the new system, sparing us an
extra trip back and forth.

This is a busy and hectic time of year, with the holidays approaching, so do
take a deep breath and do as much painting as possible to have a little relaxation
between all the events. May your Thanksgiving be filled with happiness, good food,
family, friends, and love. 

Mary Jane Klune
President

VHAA News
NEW MEMBER
ARMIDA SCHNEIR
2045 Ridgeview Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90041
323/254-0493
martarmida@sbcglobal.net

watercolor

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Roland Clark, who celebrates his 90th
birthday in December. He always has a
new painting to enter in the “Artist of the
Month” and our shows. You’re looking
good, Roland! Thank you for your con-
tinued service to our club.



Cherrie O’Hagan wins “Best of Show” in VHAA 2010 fall show

C
ongratulations to all of our winners.  Cherrie O’Hagan, who was the winner of
“Artist of the Year 2009-2010” in June, was also the “Best of Show” winner in
the Fall Show.
It takes a village ... It’s true. The Fall Show at La Cañada Library Gallery was

accomplished because members eagerly brought beautiful art. Promptly at 9 a.m.
Bob Ruby rushed everyone thru, after collecting their money, for registering with
Nancy Weeks, June Thorpe, Nikki Thomas and Joyce Peterson. Miracle worker
Suzanne Bitterman, without whom we could not exist, worked her magic. Lee
Sanderson and Al Gmuer hung the paintings with skill and humor after Judge Tom
Fong, assisted by Sheri Garwood, did the difficult job of choosing winners. We had so
many entries (70) that we had to hang them like the Paris Salon.  Thank you all.

We netted $80 on this show. Fall Show pick-up is 9-10 a.m. Saturday, December
4 at the La Cañada Library Gallery.  If you can’t pick up your art on that date, please
get a friend to pick it up for you, or call Joyce at 626/793-4581.

— The Exhibition Committee

BEST OF SHOW Cherrie O’Hagan Pink Ladies Watercolor  

OPEN
First Place Liz Perrigue Enchanted Forest Watercolor  
Second Place Cherrie O’Hagan Favorite Chair Watercolor  
Third Place Benla Bennett Lost in Thought Oil
Honorable Mention Benla Bennett Norwegian Beauty Pastel

Nikki Thomas Castle Reflection Watercolor
Barbara Thorn-Otto Countryside Reflections Acrylic

PREMIER
First Place Mary Jane Klune Irish Splash Watercolor
Second Place Marilyn Pepper Myoko Watercolor
Third Place Marilyn Pepper We lost Watercolor

HONORS
First Place Devorah Friedman Little Cutie Watercolor
Second Place Sandy Rooney Autumn Mist Watercolor
Third Place Lee Sanderson Small Crafts Warning Oil
Honorable Mention Lana Blades No Place Like Home Watercolor

Sandy Rooney Sun Flower Burst Mixed Media
Collage 

Peterfield Turpin Morning on Eastern Watercolor
Point (Gloucester)

NON-REPRESENTATIONAL
First Place Brenda Welsh Leaving the Kasbah Acrylic on 

Paper  
Second Place Caddis Robinette Odds and Ends Watercolor  

PHOTOGRAPHY
First Place Bob Ruby Snow Tonight Photography 
Second Place Corinne Venit Dew Drop In Photography

(top to bottom) Cherie O’Hagan’s “Pink
Ladies;” Liz Perrigue’s “Enchanted
Forest;” Mary Jane Klune’s “Irish
Splash;” Devorah Friedman’s “Little
Cutie;” Brenda Walsh’s “Leaving the
Kasbah;” Bob Ruby’s “Show Tonight”
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News and notes
 � Brenda Swenson workshops:
• January 22 & 23, 2011
“Color Theory for Watercolorist,” $175
Citibank, Montrose
• February 5 & 6, 2011
“Watercolor Sketching Techniques”
Schroeder Studio Gallery, Orange
� Our own Trish Kertes took 3rd place
with her “Sunset View” at the Crescenta
Valley Arts Council Paint Out in
November.  Congratulations.
� Galleries:
• Armory Center for the Arts:
“Steve Roden: In Between, a 20 Year
Survey.” Mezzanine Gallery: through 
Jan. 9, 2011; NewTown: Conver gences.
through Jan. 9, 2011

• Art Center College of Design’s
Alice de Rouet Williamson Gallery:
“Energy.” through Jan. 9, 2011, 
• Brand Library
“Lovingly, Rose Peebles” 
through Jan. 7, 2011.
• NELA ART – NORTHEAST LOS ANGELES
ARTS ORGANIZATION The Arroyo Arts
Collective
• PASADENA MUSEUM OF CALIFORNIA ART
“The Art of Westways, Classic Covers
from Westways Magazine.” 490 E Union
St; through Feb. 21, 2011, Wed.-Sun.,
noon – 5 p.m.
• WATERCOLOR WEST EXHIBITION 2010 
City of Brea Art Gallery, 1 Civic Center
Circle, Brea

Three win Artist of the Month awards in November

There was such a wonderful display of art at our meeting this month that is was difficult to
cast a vote.  Congratulations to First Place recipient, Devorah Friedman for her watercolor
portrait titled “The Farmhand.”  Second Place went to Maureen Hixon for her watercolor, “On
the Wabash,” and Third Place was captured by Jeanne Windoffer’s “Oahu Light  house.” Thank
you to all those who participated, and congratulations to November’s winners.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

Non-juried show/fundraiser
set for January, 2011
WHAT: VHAA Fund Raiser and Non-
Juried Show
WHERE: La Cañada Public Library,
John L Clarke room 
WHEN: Take in Sat. January 8, 2011
from 9-11 am. at the back of the
library
TAKE DOWN: January 29, 2011 from 
9-10 am.
WHO: All VHAA members in good
standing are welcome to participate in
a NON-JURIED show on a first-come-
first-served basis.
HOW: Bring ONE or TWO paintings
for entry at a cost of $10 per entry as
a donation to our Association Fund
Raiser.  The entry fee would guarantee
acceptance of the paintings for the
duration of the exhibit.
WHY: This is a time when those of us
who don’t wish their paintings to be
judged can have an opportunity to
exhibit. With no juror to pay or prizes
to award, all the money raised can be
added to the Treasury.
*** Don’t forget that the By-Laws say
that when any painting is sold through
any of our shows, the artist needs to
pay our club 15% of the sale price.
Sell, sell, sell!
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Artist of the Month

Osmau Saito to demonstrate at VHAA in Jan.

W
e welcome Osamu Saito as the demonstrator for the Verdugo Hills Art Associa -
tion’s January meeting. Osamu was born in Hokkaido, Japan and studied Sign
design, Sumie (Japanese ink painting), Calligraphy, Watercolor, Acrylic and Oil
painting, both in Japan and the U.S. He moved to Southern California in 1975

to study and broaden his creative ideas and techniques while working as a sign painter to
support himself. During that time he worked as a
production designer for movies such as “Karate
Kid 2.” 

After 35 years of study in various media,
Osamu found Watercolor to be the medium he
loves best. He is the recipient of numerous awards
from art competitions throughout California. He
was a member of Rental and Sale gallery at the
Los Angeles County Museum for the Arts for five
years where his watercolor paintings had been
exhibited. In 2001, his watercolor paintings were

in three watercolor books published in
Japan.

Osamu teaches watercolor at
Yosemite National Park Art Center on the
first week of September every year and cur-
rently at Ken Nakaoka Center in Gardena,
1670 W 162nd St. on Wednesdays from 2-5
p.m.. He is currently showing his work at
the Torrance Public Library with other
artists in TAG and SBWS.
Contact info:
14024 Kornblum Ave. Hawthorne, CA 90250 
T: 310 676-0888 F: 310-676-0888
Web: http://watercolorbyosamu.blogspot.com/

On a recent visit to the fascinating
Japanese Museum across from Little
Tokyo in Los Angeles, I was intrigued by
the watercolor paintings in a booth set
up on the sidewalk. The exciting land-
scapes, florals, and people drew me into
a conversation with the artist, Osamu
Saito.  You will be able to enjoy this tal-
ented and delightful artist as our
January Demonstrator.  How fortunate I
was to find him and my way to a dim
sum adventure.

— Joyce Peterson

Two paintings by Osamu Saito
Above: “El Capitan”

Below: “Taki5” 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I
don’t know how you all are doing this month, but
I am kind of going spastic, which I guess is nor-
mal for me in this season. It always seems that I

am ahead of it all and making good progress in my
readiness for the holidays, then all of a sudden
Christmas Day is almost here and I am way behind.
Somehow I always do seem to get it all done and it
comes together in the end. So have faith we will all
survive.

Many of you are probably aware of the fact that
our overhead mirror was broken when we tried to
set it up at the December meeting, and because of
that it may have been difficult for many of you to see
Joe Cibere’s wonderful demo. I apologize for that; it was an unexpected compli-
cation. As I write this, we have ordered a new acrylic mirror that is unbreakable,
lighter in weight and more easily maneuvered into place. A big thanks to Frank De
Lucia for spearheading and working on that project. Along with that, we are also
hoping to project the demonstration on a screen for most of our meetings. This
may lead to making a video, and possibly voice-over which would give us better
audio when the speaker is soft spoken and the attendance is large.  Gabrielle
Reynolds and her spouse Patrick are putting this together. Anyone who has expe-
rience in this field and would like to help, please call Gabrielle.

January of 2011 will be a new beginning for all of us as always, and that seems
stimulating and exciting, along with the feeling of relief that follows all the holiday
fever. This is a time to plan for goals for the new year. What would you like to
accomplish? Start a new class, join a plein aire group, do live model drawing, use
a new medium or if you have other interests what will you do with 2011? 

In January we will benefit from a demo provided by Osamu Saito, a talented
watercolor artist who is planning to do a landscape. This is a painter I have not
met before so I am excited to see what he does.

We are always in need of your help, before the meeting, and after the meeting
for setting up and taking down tables and chairs. Member cooperation has been
wonderful, thank you !

May your holiday be a pleasant and happy time for all of you, and the New
Year bring you health and happiness.

Mary Jane Klune
President

VHAA News
2010-2011 DIRECTORIES ARE HERE
With much thanks to Bob and Nikki
Thomas, the 2010-2011 VHAA Director -
ies are now available.  If you will not be
able to pick them up at a General meet-
ing in the next couple of months, let me
know and I will send your copy to you.

Suzanne Bitterman
Membership Chairman
818) 249-5684

MEMBER NEWS
� Did you know that MAURINE HIXSON

turned 90 in Decem ber? It is so wonder-
ful to see our “young” members painting
and showing their work. 
� CADDIS ROBINETTE (age 91) has fallen.
She would enjoy your calls and cards.

DIRECTORY CHANGE
CHERRIE O’HAGAN

phone: 818/864-6288



News on regional art exhibits and events

continued on page 4

Virginia Robertson honored
VHAA has it’s own National Treasure – in fact we have several, but this month we
honor our own Virginia Robertson. In November, her La Canada home was included
in the “Sticks and Stones Tour,” unique because it was originally ordered from the
Sears and Roebuck Catalogue, shipped by train, and erected on the five- acre lot
where she – and it – still live.

Virginia came to La Canada with her parents and two younger siblings in 1933.
They boarded a boat in New York and
came thru the Panama Canal to Los
Angeles.  Virginia attended La Canada
Schools where she joined a plein aire art
class to paint the antique shops on
Meridian in South Pasadena, a painting
that hangs in her bedroom now.

After High School, her mother
became seriously ill. Instead of going to
college Virginia joined the La Canada
Post Office, allowing her to care for her
ailing mother who always encouraged
her to travel the world.  She started a

pen-pal friendship with a girl in Patagonia and much later was able to visit her in her
South American travels.  Another trip, to join former La Canada residents who went
to South Africa to live, found Virginia and a friend living there for a year with sketch-
book in hand, a reminder today of the wondrous sights of that beautiful country.

Through the Brand Studios, Virginia took painting trips to Italy, England, Europe,
and China — all carefully noted in sketchbooks lining the bookcases in her La
Cañada home.

Virginia was an active member of VHAA – most recently remembered for her
faithful service as “Artist of the Month Chairman” – coming early and encouraging
members to show and compete each month. She also brought many new members
into the club. When asked for any words of advise she had for our artists of today –
she said … DRAW EVERYTHING —- IN INK!

Come and see Virginia and her sketchbooks at one of our coming meetings in
our new location in La Canada, and thank her for contributing to our club, as many
of our longtime members have done.

— Joyce Peterson

Non-juried show/fundraiser
set for January, 2011
“New Beginnings,” a non-juried art
show featuring all VHAA members,
will be on view at the La Cañada
Library Gallery from January 8 to 29,
2011. This will be a fundraiser for the
club with a $10 entry fee, and a limit
of two works per member.  
WHAT: VHAA Fundraiser and Non-
Juried Show
WHERE: La Cañada Public Library,
John L Clarke room 
WHEN: Take in Sat. January 8, 2011
from 9-11 am. at the back of the
library
TAKE DOWN: January 29, 2011 from 
9-10 am.
WHO: All VHAA members in good
standing are welcome to participate in
a NON-JURIED show on a first-come-
first-served basis.
HOW: Bring ONE or TWO paintings
for entry at a cost of $10 per entry as
a donation to our Association
Fundraiser. The entry fee would guar-
antee acceptance of the paintings for
the duration of the exhibit.
WHY: This is a time when those of us
who don’t wish their paintings to be
judged can have an opportunity to
exhibit. With no juror to pay or prizes
to award, all the money raised can be
added to the Treasury.
*** Don’t forget that the “Exhibition
Standards and Procedures” rules say
“a 15% donation will be accepted by
VHAA on sales at VHAA-sponsored
shows.” Sell, sell, sell!

Congratulations to:
BARBARA THORN-OTTO, whose artwork
entitled “Mardi Gras Madness #1” won
the “People’s Choice Award” in the
Watermedia Category of a competition
sponsored by the Pasadena Society of
Artists. “Thank you to everyone who
voted for me!,” says Barbara.

� View works 6-inches by 6-inches and smaller by artists from Disney, Pixar and
Dreamworks at the Gallery Nucleus, 210 E Main St, Alhambra.  Information:
626/458-7477
� Another miniature artwork called “5th Annual Tiny Treasures” with 40 artists is at
the Cactus Gallery, 4534 Eagle Rock Blvd, Eagle Rock. Info: 323/256-6117. 
� Ralph Hulett, member of  California Watercolor, is showing his Christmas cards at
the Animation Guild, 1105 No Hollywood Way in Burbank. Contact the guild for
dates.
� “The Art of Milford Zornes” from December 12, 2010 — February 20, 2011 at
the CCAA Museum of Art, 12467 Baseline Rd, in Rancho Cucamonga in the J.
Felippi Winery.
� January 30, 2010 – Redlands Art Association �215 E. State Street, Redlands, CA
Contact: Susana Beck: 909/792-8435 �www.redlandsartassociation.org
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Three win Artist of the Month awards in December

Again, this month, we had a wonderful showing of our member’s work. All were deserving of
awards, but three member’s art shined this night.  Congratulations to a new member of

VHAA, Armida Schneir, as she won First Place for her watercolor “Alhambra Loquats” (left).
Second Place went to Grant Wood for his watercolor “A-1 Cannery” (middle). Roland Clark not
only celebrated his 90th birthday, he took Third Place for his watercolor “Falling Leaves” (right)

Remember, if you have previously won First Place, you are not eligible to enter the
Artist of the Month competition for this “year.” All first place winners are to present their
entries to be judged for Artist of the Year at the June 2011 meeting.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

REGIONAL ART SHOWS/EXHIBITS
continued from page 3
� February 14, 2010 – Fallbrook Art
Association, Fallbrook Public Utility
Bldg., 990 E. Mission Road, Fallbrook,
CA 92028. Contact: Pattie Fontaine 
951/698-7990 or email to:
pattielefc@yahoo.com. 
Web: www.FallbrookArtAssn.org
� Tom Fong demonstrations:
• January 26, 2010, 7:00 p.m.
Redlands Art Association’
215 E. State Street, Redlands, CA
Contact: Susana Beck: 909/792-8435
• February 8, 2010, 7:00 p.m.
Fallbrook Art Association
Fallbrook Public Utility Bldg
990 E. Mission Road, Fallbrook, CA
Contact: Pattie Fontaine 951/698-7990
� Armory Center for the Arts: 
Through January 9, 2011, Steve Roden:
In Between, a 20 Year Survey. Mezzanine
Gallery: Through January 9, 2011
� NewTown: Convergences.
Art Center College of Design’s Alice de
Rouet Williamson Gallery: Through
January 9, 2011, Energy.
MUSEUMS
� Huntington Library, Art
Collection and Botanical Gardens:
Through February 14, 2011, Charles
Bukowski: Poet on the Edge.�
� Norton Simon Museum: Through
March 28, 2011, Not Wanting to Say
Anything About Marcel: An Artwork by
John Cage.

� Pacific Asia Museum: 
through February 6, 2011, China
Modern: Designing Popular Culture.

How to Become of More Creative
Realist 
continued from November newsletter
by Nita Leland
• Superimpose lines or patterns to cre-
ate decorative texture or playful move-
ment.

• Apply distortion, either humorous or
grotesque.
• Create a mysterious ambience with
unusual colors.
• Push colors and value contrasts to the
extreme.
• Use your sense of humor to make your
viewers smile.
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Artist of the Month

Lucille De Thomas: February Demonstrator

B
orn in Easton, Pennsylvania, Lucille
De Thomas is an intensive, dedicat-
ed artist who won her first award in
a citywide competition at age 13.

Totally committed to art, she has exhibited
in art shows throughout the United States
and has consistently won top awards in
oils, watercolor and sculpture, which
includes four gold awards from the Fourth
Army competition in Texas.

Her works were exhibited at the
Denver Art Museum for several months
and have been included in annual tours of

Two paintings by Lucille De Thomas, who will
be the demonstrator at the Verdugo Hills
Art Association February meeting. 

the Republic of China in “American
Contemporary Masters Invitational Show,”
which were then purchased by collectors.
She has been sent to the Island of Maui on
two separate occasions in order to create
large commissions for clients. Her paint-
ings hang in private and corporate collec-
tions nationwide.

A past gallery director, an occasional
judge at art shows and an aspiring author,
Lucille teaches art full time at art centers
in five locales. She is also a featured art
instructor at Sequioa National Park dur-
ing each summer.

Represented by several galleries,
Lucille is featured in the following books:
“Encyclopedia of Living Artists,” 5th edi-
tion; “Artists of Southern California,” vol-
ume 1; and American Artists’ “Illustrated
Survey of Contemporary Artists,” 3rd edi-
tion.

Always finding beauty and inspiration
in her travels, she has hundreds of sketch-
es anxiously waiting to be “brushed into
life.” She paints a variety of subjects,
mostly landscapes, using vibrant colors
and loose strokes, creating an impression-
istic aura that stimulates the viewer into
participating with the scene’s mood and
atmosphere.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

W
ell, how is your New Year going? If it’s anything
like mine, it is hurrying along faster than I feel
it should. Maybe this is because of all the

things I put off until after the holidays. It always
seems as if there should be a large space of free time
in January and February but it just doesn’t seem to
happen. The other side of that issue is that at least we
as artists are never bored. All of the health studies
tell us that the busier we are, the more we stay
attuned to life. We are lucky to have so many artist
friends and acquaintances in VHAA that help to stim-
ulate our artistic development.

A number of you are telling me that you are cur-
rently managing to increase your painting time in 2011 — good work!  I am going
to try to follow your example and work on raising my art stamina. Routinely art
teachers have told us that painting daily will help increase our expertise. I doubt
that I will ever get to the daily bit, but just more time at the easel would help.

I know you must have loved the Koi demonstra-
tion that Osamu Saito gifted us with in January (pic-
tured right). A big thank you to Patrick and
Gabrielle Reynolds for projecting the presentation
so that our members could actually see the mixing
of paint and the handling of the brushes so closely.
It was a real treat! We will continue to work on
making the whole experience more refined with a
new camera and possibly a mike. Thank you also to
everyone who showed up early or stayed late to
help with set up and take down. Please continue to
join the effort if you are physically able.

Our artist for February is well known to many of you: Lucille De Thomas, a
very experienced oil painter who will paint a landscape for us. Hope you can all
come and enjoy.

I noticed that Artist of the Month had limited paintings displayed, so remem-
ber to share your art with us this coming month. Also don’t forget about the small
image show coming up the end of January; more about this in this newsletter.

See you on February 4th!

Mary Jane Klune
President

NEW MEMBER
FAYE DANGERFIELD

1107 Fair Oaks, #218
So. Pasadena, CA 91030
323/226-1570
dangerfieldf@sbcglobal.net

Watercolor

VHAA NEWS AND INFO
2010-2011 DIRECTORIES ARE HERE
With much thanks to Bob and Nikki
Thomas, the 2010-2011 VHAA Director -
ies are now available. If you will not be
able to pick them up at a general meet-
ing in the next couple of months, let me
know and I will send your copy to you.

Suzanne Bitterman
Membership Chairman
818) 249-5684



DVD REVIEW
“Painting Wildflowers with Charles Reid” begins with a lesson on contour drawing,
not one object or flower and then another but continuously around the page. When
he draws a vase for his still lifes, he makes the shadow as part of the contour. The
next section was on “Working with Color,” followed by “Tonal Value,” where he said,
“The shadow is just as real as the object.” From there he discussed composition and
brushwork. Each section had a new drawing/painting with more flowers or more
complexity, so within the DVD there were a good half dozen paintings. He said,
“Watercolor is not a neat person’s medium. Allow things to happen. You’re not
always in control. Let the painting tell you what it needs.”

— Sue Peacock, Video Librarian

UPCOMING WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP
Look for more information on the upcoming Spring Watercolor Workshop with
Tom Fong.

— Sandy Rooney, Workshop Chairman

LOCAL ART
� February 5 – March 20: “Masters of the American West Fine Art Exhibition
2011 at the Autry in Griffith Park. Information: theautry.org.
� February 17 – March 13: The Valley Watercolor Society will have its’ first show
at the new location at the Gallery 800, 5108 Lankershim Blvd, at the Historic
Lankershim Arts Center, in North Hollywood.  Because of the closing of the VIVA
Gallery, Gallery 800 has agreed to hang the juried show of the Valley Watercolor
Society, judged by Gerald Brommer. Information: valleywatrcolorsociety.org.
� Through February 21: “The Art of Westways” at the Pasadena Museum of
California Art, 490 E Union St, Wednesdays – Sundays, noon to 5pm.
� (From “Westways Magazine”) January 29 to March 7th: “Goya’s Prints From
The Huntington’s Art Collections.”  The Huntington Library is exhibiting prints by
Spanish artist Francisco Jose’ de Goya y Lucientes, regarded both as the last of the
Old Masters and as the first of the moderns, along with his oil portrait of the
Marques de Sofrage. Information: 626/405-2100; Huntington.org.

REGIONAL ART
(From “Westways Magazine” January/February issue)
� January 29 – March 3: “Andy Warhol: Selected Photographs and Prints from
the Collection,” at the Begovich Gallery, CSU Fullerton campus. The exhibit includes
Polaroid and black-and-white photographs of notable socialites and regulars of “The
Factory” studio by the legendary pop art icon.  Information: 657/278-7750; 
fullerton.edu/arts/events.
� Through March 13: “2010 California Biennial,” at the Orange County Museum
of Art in Newport Beach. Paintings and drawings, film and video, installations,
performances and dance, photography, sculpture, and sound-and text-based work by
some of the state’s most innovative contemporary artists. Information:
949/759-1122; ocma.net.
� January 22 – April 17: “Charles Garabedian: A Retrospective,” at the Santa
Barbara Museum of Art in Santa Barbara. The exhibition of the American artist’s
imaginative paintings and drawings that explore themes of war, music, the body,
heroism, comic pretension, love, and death.  Information: 805/963-4364; sbma.net.
� Through February 20: “The Art of Milford Zornes, Friendships & Inspiration”
at the CCAA Museum of Art. The Museum is located within the J. Filippi Winery,
12467 Baseline Road, in Rancho Cucamonga. Fridays – Sunday, noon to 5pm.

Small-Image Show to be held
in February

VHAA’s “Small Image” show will
be featured during the month of
February in the glass cases of the
Pasadena Central Library, 
285 E Walnut St, Pasadena, .

The judge for this show will be
Brenda Swenson, who is well known
as a teacher, workshop instructor and
demonstrator in this area.

Brenda has two instructional
books and a new travel journal avail-
able for purchase. Her paintings have
been featured in Splash 11, Artistic
Touch 4, Watercolor Magazine,
Watercolor Highlights, and more.

Each entry must be no more than
15 inches in any direction, including the
frame. NOTE: many 15-inch frames
measure slightly more than 15 inches.
At the take-in, a measuring tool will
determine acceptance (many mem bers
have left crying, so be careful).

For this exhibition there will be
no divisions. Classes will be Painting/
Graphics (Representational and non-
representational), Photography and
Sculpture. Members are limited to
Three (3) items at $10 each.

Take-in will be January 29 at the
La Canada Library Gallery from 9-10
a.m.  Pictures will be picked up at the
March meeting.  If not attending our
March meeting, please ask someone to
pick up your paintings for you or call
Joyce Peterson 626/793-4581.   

At the Pasadena Library, parking is
available in the lot at the rear of the
library and on the street.  To view the
paintings, enter the rear door and turn
left to The Centennial Room (where
the winners will be), the Humanities
Wing and The Reference and Business
Wings.  If entering the front door on
Walnut Street, turn right to these wings.

Please come and view the show
and let the staff know we appreciate
using the library.

—  Joyce Peterson 
exhibition co-chair
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DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE PROCESS IMMEDIATELY

ON THE PALETTE
Two win “Artist of the Month” awards in January

The New Year began with Sheri Garwood’s watercolor “Jazz Explosion” capturing First Place
for January’s “Artist of the Month.”  Second Place was awarded to Caddis Robinette’s
watercolor “Iris”.  Unfortunately, Caddis was not present to accept her award due to an
injury from a fall (but we were able to get a picture). We all wish Caddis a speedy recovery.
Congratulations to Sheri and Caddis for your awards and sharing your work with us. There
were only two awards given because there were not enough entries for a third place. Don’t
forget to bring your paintings to our meetings so everyone can see your improvement.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

• Virginia Robertson, profiled in last
month’s newsletter, hopes she will be
able to greet her many friends at the
February meeting where she will share
some of her sketchbooks and paintings.
Virginia’s niece Bonnie has been ill —
like so many of us. We hope to see them
both in February or March at the latest.

• Art Show: “New Beginnings
Our major fund-raiser, “New

Beginnings,” a non-juried art show, is
now showing in the La Canada Library
Gallery for the month of January.

There were 24 entries from 
Benla Bennett, April Drew Foster, 
Sheri Garwood, Betty Glass, Al Gmuer,
Mary Jane Klune, Marilyn Pepper, 
Joyce Peterson, Sandy Rooney, Bob Ruby,
Lee Sanderson, Armida Schneir, 
Dorothy Shepherd, Sue Peacock 
and Nikki Thomas.

Thank you for helping with this
fund-raising effort conceived by our 2nd
Vice-President Gloria Beyer.

We brought in $240 to support our
budget. Additional funds are needed to
have our monthly meetings in the large
La Canada Community Center. 

The Board hopes you are all enjoy-
ing this new venue.

—  Joyce Peterson 
exhibition co-chair

DATES TO REMEMBER
NEW BEGINNINGS
• Pick-up: Saturday, January 29, 9-10 a.m., La Canada Library
“SMALL-IMAGE” SHOW
• Take-in: Saturday, January 29, 9-10 a.m., La Canada Library
• Pick-up: Friday, March (VHAA meeting) 7 p.m., La Canada Community Center
SPRING SHOW— May 1-28, La Canada Library, 
• Take-in: Saturday April 30, 9-10 a.m.
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Artist Demonstrator of the Month

Jacqueline Wazir: Fashionable Art

J
acqueline Wazir’s passion for draw-
ing fashion figures began at a very
young age. Although our March
demonstrator didn’t have any formal

training until she was 17, she continually
drew from fashion magazines and traced
comic book characters for fun.

She was accepted at the prestigious Art
Center College of Design in Pasadena and
graduated with her BFA in Illustration,
focusing in Fashion Illustration.

After graduation, Jacqueline was lucky
to have met some buyers and designers
who hired her to work on their men’s pub-

(above) “Gaby,” a drawing by Jacquelin
Wiraz, who is shown to the left in her 
studio. (Photo by Joyce Goodwin)

lications. She traveled to Europe to cover
the “Pret A Porter” (ready to wear)
(Fashion Institute of Designe and
Merchandising) fashion shows.

In the mid-80’s, she worked overseas
in Dubai and Beirut in advertising, doing
storyboards, before returning to Los
Angeles. It was a wonderful experience to
learn about the Arab market and how
commercials were filmed in London, then
marketed in the Middle East.

Jacqueline joined the Costume
Designers Guild in 1995, as many friends
who worked in the film & TV industry rec-

ommended she sketch
for designers who didn’t
draw. 

She has worked
on numerous movies,
television shows and
commercials. Currently,
she is the Assistant
Costume Designer on
“Desperate
Housewives”, which is
in its seventh season.

In addition to
working in the enter-
tainment industry, she
enjoys teaching and

mentoring young artists. She has taught at
FIDM in downtown Los Angeles and at
UCLA in the Theater Department for 10
years, instructing design majors in Life
Drawing as well as Costume Rendering. 

Jacqueline continues to freelance in
Los Angeles and attends workshops in her
spare time. Her passion will always be
drawing people, dressed or undressed!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

M
arch is of course very green, so Happy Saint
Patrick’s Day! We are looking forward to
longer and warmer days with spring around

the corner. This will give us more time to paint
(especially if you enjoy plein-air) and garden ... and
pulling weeds. It seems to me that many artists are
also gardeners, which is, of course, design and com-
position, creating art of a different manner.

I do understand that many of you enjoyed
Lucille De Thomas and her relaxed manner of work-
ing with her oils and landscapes. We would like to
apologize for the fact that so many of you in the back
of the room had trouble hearing. We did try to get
her to speak louder but I know that the acoustics did not seem to improve that
much. We are definitely going to purchase a microphone to remedy that situation
by the next meeting; again I am sorry.

The Small-Image show in the Pasadena Library is lovely; thanks to Sandy
Rooney, Joyce Peterson, and Sheri Garwood, plus all the other members that so
willingly helped with the take in for the juried show. If you haven’t already worked
on that committee, think about talking to Joyce Peterson about doing so. This is a
fun experience because you get to see all the beautiful artwork as it comes in the
door and associate it with each of our very talented artists. It only takes a couple
of hours and I think you would find it time well spent.

Thank you to all of the members who show up early and stay late at the meet-
ings to assist with set up and take down. This goes much faster when we have so
much help. We have grown dependent on Bill, the employee of LCCC who usually
is there to help us set up. This was not a condition of the rental agreement but his
help has been great. Bill was not around as he usually is before the February meet-
ing, so we had to scramble to get it all done but a few of you did show up early
and we did it, so thank you again!

Come join us at the meeting in March. Our artist, Jacqueline Wazir, has
worked with fashion for many years and is working on the TV show “Desperate
Housewives.” This ought to be a different and exciting meeting.  See you soon.

Mary Jane Klune
President

NEW MEMBERS
MARAL DANIELYAN
9733 Pali Ave.
Tujunga, CA 91042
818/335- 8578
DOLORES POPE
24405 Zermatt Lane
Valencia, 91355
818/300-5982
popedolores@gmail.com

Pencil, Pastel, Watercolor, Oils,

VHAA NEWS AND INFO
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Virginia Robertson came to our meet-
ing and brought pictures and sketch-
books. Virginia, it was wonderful seeing
you again and perusing your sketch
books.  Thank you for sharing your pri-
vate moments and your trips.
• Our wonderful Joyce Peterson turned
81 in January. Happy belated birthday!



Cherrie O’Hagan wins “Best of Show” in Small-Image Show

DVD REVIEWS
The VHAA library has four new DVDs to borrow.

Martha Saudek teaches a lesson in oils, “Sunlight on Oak Creek — Applying the
Lessons of Plein Air to Photographic Reference,” to create a balanced cohesive land-
scape. She emphasizes drawing skill and color theory to keep her composition inter-
esting and balanced, as she goes through thumbnail compositions, dominant color
temperature and value distribution. (94 minutes)

Judy Morris presents, “Tuscan Textures, Rich Textures Using Salt.” She takes the
mystery out of choosing the right colors and salts to achieve amazingly rich textures.
She shows the versatility of watercolor and the subtle differences in combining vari-
ous types of paint (opaques, transparents, stain, etc.), paper, and salts and what they
will achieve. (75 minutes)

In “Painting Watercolor Portraits, A Simple Approach from Photo to Finish,” 
Jan Kunz clearly demonstrates and explains how to paint a portrait in watercolor. 
You will see the entire painting process from start to finish, including shortcuts and
tips for achieving likeness, subtle details and dramatic value shifts required for suc-
cess. (80 minutes)

“Seascapes in Watercolour” by E. John Robinson, who has specialized for more
than 20 years in painting the sea, shows how to bring the sea to life in watercolor.
You will learn how to form a wave, see how water runs from rocks, and how to cre-
ate realistic spray bursts. (116 minutes)

— Sue Peacock, Video Chairman

“Sam” by Cherrie O’Hagan — Best of Show

“Canyon Winter” by Maurine Hixson.
First Place, Non-Representational

“Persimmons” by Cherrie O’Hagan
First Place, Representational

ARTIST PAINTING
BEST OF SHOW:

Cherrie O’Hagan Sam

NON-REPRESENTATIONAL
First Place Maurine Hixson Canyon Winter
Second Place April Drew Foster Dream Trail

REPRESENTATIONAL
First Place Cherrie O’Hagan Persimmons
Second Place Nancy LaCroix-Toyne Sentinel
Third Place Sheri Garwood Breaking Through
Honorable Mention

Nancy LaCroix-Toyne Two Onions
Nancy LaCroix-Toyne Breaking the Storm
Liz Perrigue Moonlight and Love

Upcoming Exhibitions
� JOHN BOHNENBERGER
February 7 through March 5, 2011
Tu-Sa, noon-4 p.m. Glass Room Gallery (adjacent to San
Gabriel’s Mission Playhouse)

A solo exhibit and sale of watercolor paintings by well
known local artist John Bohnenberger. John’s paintings of
landscapes, marinas and seascapes of America and beyond,
hang in galleries and homes all over America.

� GALLERY 800 presents the Valley Watercolor Society Juried
Exhibit through March 13, Th-Sa 2-8 p.m., Sun 2-6 p.m.
5108 Lankershim Blvd, No. Hollywood 
Information: 818/763-8052. gallery800@gmail.com.

� COLLAGE ARTISTS OF AMERICA presents the “Spring Juried
Exhibit: A Sense of Place” March 13 – April 30 at the
Finegood Art Gallery, 22622 Vanowen St, West Hills 91307. 
M-Th 10 a.m.-9:00 p.m, Friday 10-5, Sunday 11-5. 
Closed Saturdays. Information: www.collageartists.org.



Viva Italia!
Painting at La Romita School of Art in Umbria
By April Drew Foster

Last June in 2010, I gave myself a gift: a
two-week art workshop in Umbria, Italy, at a 40
year old art school housed in a restored 16th-
century monastery about an hour north of
Rome.

From this location where I had my own
cozy room, I traveled everyday with a teacher
and other English-speaking students to
absolutely enchanting hill towns. In such his-
toric towns as Orvietto and Spoletto we set up
our sketchbooks or easels and spent whole or
half days drawing incredible shapes and
scenery.  The instructor was Benno Philippson, an archi-
tect/watercolorist from Portland who worked with each
person on their Italian landscape. 

Much of the time, I spent just walking the quiet streets
of places like San Gemini, a small medieval gem, taking
pictures or drawing a small detail. Sometimes we returned
to La Romita for a late lunch and other times we found lit-
tle sidewalk cafes on our own. In the afternoons and
evening we had our own studio space in the monastery’s
chapel. Original frescos still graced these walls.

I saw remarkable little museums housing curious
Etruscan artifacts. To celebrate our finished sketches, my
new art friends and I would stop for wine or gelato, both
which were divine.

One of the biggest surprises was that we were often
the only tourists. The locals seem to appreciate our artwork. They would nod and
smile and say “buon giorno.”

I traveled to Umbria on my own, after having talked extensively to the director
and the teacher over a month or two. I felt sure this art experience in Italy was what I
wanted. I was not disappointed. From the moment I was picked up at the airport in
Rome to when the time came to depart, I was in Italian art heaven. Our three meals a
day were plentiful and delicious Umbrian cuisine. Our transportation to all the artis-
tic sites was excellent. The staff was tremendously knowledgeable and always there
for us. I felt so much at home at La Romita and free to create my own art.  The mem-
ory of this unique artistic environment will stay with me forever.  

The school offers several opportunities each year. Contact the La Romita School
at www.laromita.org or schoolinfo@laromita.org.

Brenda Swenson to lead September workshop in Italy
On September 3-13, 2011 I am returning to Tuscany for 10 glorious days! I’m

leading a workshop in Lucca at a beautifully restored Tuscan farmhouse in the hills
over looking the valley. Day trips will take us to San Gimignano, Cinque Terre, coun-
try villas and many more locations. This is my third trip and I am delighted to be
returning.  If you would like to know more I would be happy to answer your ques-
tions, send a brochure or direct you to the website: 
www.abbondanzatoscana.com/swenson.htm

— Brenda Swenson

Upcoming Workshops
� TOM FONG
May 21; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
La Cañada Community Center
Sponsored by Verdugo Hills Art Assoc.
$50 VHAA members; $60 nonmembers
Make your check payable to Verdugo
Hills Art Association (VHAA) and mail
to: Sandy Rooney, 5125 Finehill Ave,
La Crescenta, CA 91214. 
Information: 818/249-9006.

Tom is a full-time artist, Past
President of Watercolor West, active
teacher, juror and a whole lot of fun!
He will demo two projects: the first
will be a wet-on-wet watercolor to
paint “something from nothing.” The
second project will involve lots of tex-
ture, so bring all your tools that can
make your paintings interesting. 

� CHUCK KOVACIC
cfkovacic@aol.com
www.chuckkovacicarts.com
• Saturday, March 19 at Vasquez
Rock Park in Agua Dulce. “The
Flintstones” and episodes of “Star
Trek” were filmed here. Take I-5
north, then Hwy 14 toward Lancaster. 
RSVP by Wednesday, March 16th.
• Saturday April 9 at Red Rock
Canyon State Park.  Take I-5 north,
then Hwy 14 toward Lancaster. 
RSVP by Wednesday April 6th.
• Plein Air four-day day trip April
12-15 to paint Calico Ghost Town,
Red Rock Canyon Park, Las Vegas,
Zion National Park in Utah.

� BRENDA SWENSON
Brenda@swensonart.net
“Negative Painting with Watercolor”
May 20, 21, & 22, 
Citibank, Community Room
2350 Honolulu Ave, Montrose
Fee $260.00
Negative painting is an exciting ap -
proach to watercolor! Discover how to
simply suggest shapes and not overwork
a painting. You will learn to recognize
and develop negative shapes and how to
create beautiful under paintings.  Skill
Level: Basic knowledge of watercolor.

(Above) La Rom ita
Monastery in Umbria,
Italy. (below) April Drew
Foster contemplates a
beautiful setting.
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ON THE PALETTE
Two win “Artist of the Month” awards in February

Marilyn Pepper’s beautiful watercolor
“Peruvian Pals” won first place for
February’s “Artist of the Month” contest. Roland Clark secured second place with his water-
color “On the Edge of Town.” Congratulations to both Marilyn and Roland on their awards.
And, thank you to all those who share their work with us. Please continue to bring your
work in for our enjoyment, as well as the monthly competition. It is a joy to witness our
club’s talents.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

• Karen Winters will have a painting in
the 100th Annual Gold Medal Show of
the California Art Club, opening April 2
at the Pasadena Museum of California
Art.  In addition, she will have two paint-
ings in a CAC traveling show “Gems from
the Central Coast,” at the San Luis
Obispo Art Museum, opening in
February. Also in February, her Grand
Canyon painting “Sculpted by Time,” has
been selected for the 2011 Canyonlands
exhibition at Huey’s Fine Art, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

• The LA Unified School System has
started a new term at the Highland Park
Senior Center on Tuesdays at 9:00 a.m.
for Drawing and 1:00 p.m. for Oils &
Acrylics with April Drew Foster. Contact
April at aprildrewfoster@laig.com.

• “Goya’s Prints From The Huntington’s
Art Collections.”  Through March 7, the
Huntington Library is exhibiting prints by
Spanish artist Francisco Jose’ de Goya y
Lucientes, regarded both as the last of
the Old Masters and as the first of the
moderns, along with his oil portrait of
the Marques de Sofrage.  Information:
626/405-2100; Huntington.org.

DATES TO REMEMBER
APRIL MEETING (April 1)
B J Lane will demonstrate her “encaustics” (hot wax) paintings.

SPRING SHOW— May 1-28, La Canada Library, 
• Take-in: Saturday April 30, 9-10 a.m. 
Members may enter up to three paintings. The entry fee will be $10 per painting.
This will be a juried show, with the judge to be announced next month. Artists are
reminded to be professional in their presentations: frames that are clean and in
excellent condition; clean mats; and clean and flawless glass/plexiglass in mint
condition. Judges take these things into account.
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NEXT ART ASSOCIATION MEETING NEXT BOARD MEETING
Friday, April 1, 2011• 7:00 P.M. Monday, April 4, 2011 • 7:00 p.m.
La Cañada Community Center at the home of Sue Peacock
4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada 502 Story Place, Alhambra

Artist Demonstrator of the Month

Bjlane: the art of Encaustics

B
jlane, a multi-disciplinary artist
who works in several media, will
discuss and demonstrates her work
in “encaustics,” a hot-wax tech-

nique used by ancient Egyptians.
Using bees wax, resin, pigment and

found objects, she creates colorful, vibrant,
textural pieces that are based on realism,
yet have a contemporary look. 

Bjlane found her artistic passion at a
young age. By the time she was in high
school, she knew that art would be her life.
In 1974, while majoring in fine arts at
Yavapai College in Prescott, Arizona, she
first began exhibiting her work at local
galleries. In 1976, at the tender age of 19,
she was offered her first one-woman show.  

Moving to California in the late 70’s,
she continued her education through
community colleges (Citrus and Pasadena
City College) and art workshops; at this
time she also began offering workshops of
her own at Burbank Adult Center.

In the early 1980’s Bjlane became
actively involved in community art proj-
ects, and dedicated herself to enhancing
children’s art programs in her local
schools. Now, more than three decades
later, she continues to dedicate herself to
her life’s passion by sculpting, drawing

and painting in her unique, fresh and
lively impressionistic style.

Bjlane is a “community” artist.
In her work, she attempts to capture
her environment—the intricacy of
living a metropolitan lifestyle with its
changing history, intermixed with
modern technology and structure.
Her portraits, still-lifes, and sculptures
capture the essence of her subjects
with a contemporary approach. In
her cityscapes there are suggestions of
our modern world, as she incorpo-
rates power poles, light signals
and commonplace elements. 

Bjlane’s “plein air” work has
captured many places both here in
the United States, and in Europe,
including Germany, France and
Amsterdam.

In all her art — whether city -
scapes, portraits, florals, sculptures
or figurative works — there is a sense
of underlying structure, as she utilizes
traditional design techniques, color
composition and balance in each piece.

Bjlane is a member of the
California Art Club, Mid-Valley Arts
League, Thursdays in Plein Air, Artists
of the Canyons and Artlanow.com. 

Her demonstrations and workshops include
portraiture, sculpture and oilstick presentations
for the L.A. County Fair and L.A. County Librar -
ies. Her most recent work has been exhibited at
the Huntington Library in San Marino, the
Brand Library in Glendale, the Jameson Gallery
in Sierra Madre, the Millard Sheets Gallery in
Pomona plus other venues in the L.A. Basin.

She has juried for the Polytech School in
Pasadena. She also demonstrates for the L A
County Fair, galleries and art clubs in Southern
California.  Her most recent work has been
exhibited at the Huntington Library and the
Brand Library.

Bjlane will demonstrate “encaustics” at the April
meeting of the Verdugo Hills Art Association.



2010-2011 OFFICERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS

2010-2011 Officers
PRESIDENT..................................MARY JANE KLUNE

818/790-1270
maryjaneklune@yahoo.com

1ST VICE PRESIDENT ...........................LILIANE JORIS
818/913-6510
Lilianejoris@yahoo.com

2ND VICE PRESIDENT ................................G. BEYER

RECORDING SECRETARY ..............GABRIELLE REYNOLDS

CORRESPONDING SEC. .......................KAREN CARTER
818/248-6551
hiswork@earthlink.net

TREASURER ............................................BOB RUBY
818/249-5053
rubyrobert@charter.net

AUDITOR .......................................FRANK DE LUCIA
818/399-3904
fdelucia@me.com

PARLIAMENTARIAN ......................SUZANNE BITTERMAN
818/249-5684
sbitte8670@aol.com

2010-2011 Committee Chairs
ARTIST OF THE MONTH ........................MARY HOEHN

818/790-3134
lablvrmary@sbcglobal.net

EXHIBITION....................................JOYCE PETERSON
626/793-4581

SHERI GARWOOD
818/293-0901
shereeamore@yahoo.com

HOSPITALITY ......................................KAREN HORN

818/240-6979
karenhornthemom@yahoo.com

JOYCE PETERSON
626/793-4581

HISTORIAN ..................................JEANNE BERGERON
818/507-8122
redhed9999@netzero.com

MEMBER AT LARGE ......................MANON WASHBURN

818/957-2414

MEMBERSHIP ............................SUZANNE BITTERMAN
818/249-5684
sbitte8670@aol.com

NEWSLETTER ....................................NIKKI THOMAS
323/257-3817
nikkithomas1@gmail.com

PUBLICITY .....................................FRANK DE LUCIA
818/399-3904
fdelucia@me.com

SCHOLARSHIP ...............................GLORIA G. CLARK
818/507-7899
hwandgclark@sbcglobal.net

VIDEO LIBRARIAN ...............................SUE PEACOCK
626/282-2852
sue-p@pacbell.net

WEBMASTER ..................................KAREN WINTERS

818/790-4201
gwprod@pacbell.net

WORKSHOP ...................................SANDRA ROONEY
818/249-9006
sandrarooney@yahoo.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

O
kay, I again apologize to those of you seated in
the rear seats at our March meeting who may
have had trouble hearing our speaker. Because

of a lack of communication on my part we are still
working on buying a microphone, which hopefully
we will have by the next meeting. 

Many members told me how much they enjoyed
our lovely and talented demonstrator, Jacqueline
Wazir.  Many thanks to Frank De Lucia for suggest-
ing Jacqueline as a demonstrator.  And for bringing
his lovely daughter to model.

In April we have a great treat coming our way
with artist Bjlane demonstrating encaustics.  This is
something that I know nothing about and am anxious and excited to see it.  Bjlane
is an old friend of mine and an interesting speaker. 

Sue Peacock tells us that the tapes recently converted to DVDs seem to be
going out for rental very quickly! Thanks to Frank for doing the work to make this
all possible.

Remember take in at La Canada Library for the juried spring show is Saturday,
April 29th. Our paintings will hang for the month of May in the Library.

We continue to request your help in the set up and take down before and after
our general meeting at the La Canada Community Center. As you may know, the
many tables we need for the meeting are heavy to carry and usually require two
people of average strength to maneuver into place. If you can help before the
meeting, we try to arrive by 6:15 to get it all in place before more members and
the artist begin to arrive. Thank you to all of you who have helped out in the past;
there seems to be a real esprit de corps amongst our wonderful band of artists.

Spring seems to have finally arrived, so get yourselves out to see the wild flow-
ers if they are not already gone. If you can’t get away, then at least visit  Descanso
Gardens. I haven’t seen its Spring display yet but it is usually astoundingly lovely.
Take your paints, crayons, or at least your pen and sketchbook to bring home an
idea for your spring painting.

The trails surrounding us and local  parks, such as Eaton Canyon are also a
good place for finding and enjoying the beauty of this time of year.  Now get out!

Mary Jane Klune
President

MEMBERSHIP CHANGE
THE PHONE NUMBER in the directory for
Frank de Lucia should be 818/399-3904.

THANKS
The Board wants to thank Fast Frames’
Frank de Lucia for the $100 donation to
the recent drawing at our meeting.

VHAA NEWS AND INFO
REMINDER
The Board wishes to remind our mem-
bers who generously donate “goodies” at
our monthly meetings that they are also
expected to pitch-in to help Karen &
Kobey Horn with setting up and putting
away that evening. Karen & Kobey have
so beautifully displayed the food and
drinks at every meeting for 2 years and
we all appreciate the work they have
done and thank them both.  



WHEN: 
Saturday, May 21, 2011
10:00 am to 3:00 pm

LOCATION:
Community Center of 

La Canada-Flintridge
4469 Chevy Chase Drive. La Canada

(art room to the right of the entrance)

FEE:
$50 for VHAA Members; $65 for Guests.
Make check payable to:

Verdugo Hills Art Association 
Mail to:  Sandy Rooney

5125 Finehill Ave, La Crescenta, 91214
Information: 818/249-9006

SPONSORED BY:
Verdugo Hills Art Association

Tom Fong VHAA watercolor workshop set for May 21

VHAA will sponsor a workshop by Tom Fong
on May 21.

Upcoming Exhibition:
Spring Fling 2011
This juried art show will be held dur-
ing the month of May at the La Canada
Library Gallery. Take-In: Saturday,
April 30 from 9 – 10 am. Pick up:
May 28th 9-10 am. 

Members may enter up to three
works of art. There is a $10 entry fee
for each piece. 

Categories: Open, Premiere,
Honors. 

Our juror will be Dory Grade, an
extremely versatile artist in drawing,
oil, watercolor, acrylic painting, silk
screening, etching and lithographic
printmaking. She even demonstrated
at VHAA in painting with her hands.

Entry forms are included with this
issue of the newsletter.

Upcoming meetings
• In May, Richard Scott will be the 
featured artist.
• Our last meeting in June will have a
different format. We will have, of
course, our talented winner of the
scholarship fund sharing with us
her/his work and his/her artistic aspi-
rations. The members will be present-
ed with the new Board for the year
2011-2012. Miguel Perez of White’s
Gallery (Honolulu, Montrose) will
speak about frames and restoration.

This is also the time we are going
to see some of our members’ work.
Frank de Lucia will present his shop
Fast Frames. Bob Ruby will talk about
his photographic work. Gloria Beyer
will show her designer jewelry,
Gabrielle will have baskets, and more.  

April Foster will paint during
intermission and explain how she
teaches her students to develop their
own art. 

We are looking for crafters to
exhibit their crafts and 20% of all
sales will be for the benefit of the
scholarship fund. Please contact
Liliane Joris at lilianejoris@yahoo.com
if you are interested.

Painting something from nothing, wet
into wet will be the first exercise of the day.
Later Tom will do an exercise using excit-
ing textures. Bring your watercolors, refer-
ence materials and objects that can make
textures. This should be a fun experience!

Officer Nominations Now Open
April is the time of year when we start to plan our leadership for the coming

year. We are putting together a nominating committee to fill the open positions on the
board.  Nikki Thomas and Mary Jane Klune will represent the board on this commit-
tee and we are looking for three members from the membership at large to join us in
this selection process. The committee should be able to complete their work within
one to two meetings, so it will not be a large commitment.

Please consider volunteering for not only the committee, but for one of the open
positions. We need your help to make our club a success! Please email me if you
wish to fill any of the positions listed below.  Serving on the board is a great way to
become involved and meet other members of your club.

The open positions are: President; 1st Vice President; Recording Secretary;
Exhibition; Member at Large; Membership; Newsletter; Scholarship; Workshop;
House Facilities Coordinator; Public Relations; Hospitality.

In the next few newsletters, we will be listing the job descriptions of positions
that will be available for the next year from September 2011 to June 2012.  Please
contact me if you are interested in filling these positions.

— Mary Jane Klune, President 
818/790-1270 • maryjaneklune@yahoo.com

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
The First Vice President finds demonstrators for each meeting and is responsible

for getting a signed agreement and making financial arrangements with them. The VP
supplies the newsletter Editor with information about the demonstrator with pictures
and a biography. The VP also meets the demonstrator when they come in the door at
the meeting and helps them set up: mirror, speakers, microphone etc. After the
announcements, the VP introduces the artist to the membership. He or she assumes
the duties of the President in his/her absence. 

continued on page 4
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ON THE PALETTE
Two win “Artist of the Month” awards in February

Our First-Place winner for Artist of the Month for March is Caddis Robinette with her beau-
tiful watercolor, “Bouquet.”  Second Place was awarded to Grant Wood for his watercolor
“Cold River.” Again, this month, it was a difficult choice to cast a vote between the oil,
mixed media and watercolor paintings. Thank you to all our members who have shared
their work with us.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

• SPRING SESSION ART CLASSES
start March 31st at McGroarty Arts
Center, in Tujunga. I will be teaching a
new DRAWING class for ADULTS. It is at
beginning level, the basics. Learn how to
approach drawing anything!

My two WATERCOLOR classes will
also be offered:

“Nature and Still Life” uses tradition-
al w/c subjects to learn or review the
basics.

“People” is a unique class that may
appeal to slightly more advanced stu-
dents who want to paint people. We
work with live models, usually costumed,
with a different theme each week. There
is lighting, music, (and sometimes
food!), to match the theme! The focus is
on quick, colorful, loose, expressive
watercolor sketches.

Both watercolor classes include per-
sonal attention and lots of demos, plus a
lot of fun! There are also many other
classes of interest for adults and children
at McGroarty. Check it out at
www.mcgroartyartscenter.org Phone:
818/352.5285

Hope to see you there!
Sherí Garwood

• FOR MOTHERS’ DAY, the Oasis 9
Gallery is requesting paintings for their
show “Mother May I – Submission.”  For
more information, email
gallery.oasis.9@gmail.com.

OFFICER DESCRIPTIONS — CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

The Editor compiles all of the information from the board members for the
newsletter. Then that information is sent to a designer who puts it all together in our
format. Then the designer sends it electronically to get printed, and Kristina Arius puts
all of the newsletters in the mail. Thank you so much Kristina for doing a great job.
SECRETARY

The Recording Secretary takes the minutes during the board meetings and pro-
vides a written copy to each board member prior to the next meeting, usually via email.

• MATISSE is still showing at the Forest
Lawn Museum until May 8th, 2011.  At
1712 So Glendale Ave,  in Glendale.
www.ForestLawn.com

• THE HIGHLAND PARK SENIOR
CENTER, 6152 No. Figueroa in Highland
Park, has an ongoing drawing class as well
as an acrylic/oil class on Tuesdays until the
middle of June. Info: 818/952-0212.
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4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada 1033 Kildonan Dr., Glendale

Artist Demonstrator of the Month

Overcoming painting’s biggest common problem

R
ichard E. Scott will discuss practical
methods and strategies on overcom-
ing the biggest problems in painting.
He will reinforce the lesson with

examples, demonstrations, and guided prac-
tice. Watercolorists, oil painters, and anyone
interested in painting and drawing will

enjoy and benefit from this event May 6.
Richard is a watercolorist, oil painter,

architectural illustrator, teacher, and
licensed Landscape Architect. He has
taught architectural illustration in the
Landscape Architecture Department at Cal
Poly Pomona, the Landscape Architecture
Extension Program at UCLA, and the
Environmental Design Program at Art
Center, Pasadena.

His illustrations have appeared in
numerous design magazines, and have
been featured in several books on architec-
tural rendering. His projects include illus-
tration work for the J. Paul Getty Museum,
George Lucas, Donald Trump, Christopher
Alexander (author of “A Pattern Language
and The Nature of Order”), UCLA, the City
of Los Angeles, and ABC Network Studios.
His work for the University of California
has also been on display at the State
Capital in Sacramento, California.

Richard’s aim is to communicate the
lessons he has learned working on literally
thousands of drawings, paintings, and
illustrations, and help fellow artists apply
these lessons to improve the quality of
their own work.

Bring your sketchbook for this fasci-
nating demonstrator!

Richard E. Scott (top, right) will be the
demonstrator at the VHAA May meeting. 
In addition to painting, Richard is a 
licensed Landscape Architect.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

T
hank goodness it’s finally May! I realize that
many of you may not like warm weather, but I
sure am looking forward to a little relief from

the rainy cool winter and spring we have experi-
enced this year. Don’t get me wrong, I am grateful
for the wonderful bounty of water we have received
from the heavens. My yard and flower gardens are
smiling and growing like mad, so are the weeds, of
course!

Some of us have been painting in the Arlington
Garden in Pasadena this month. If you are not famil-
iar with this space of enchantment, do make a point
to visit and enjoy.  The garden was created by a very
talented landscape artist who was commissioned by the surrounding neighbors to
design a spot of beauty out of an abandoned lot. An elderly and stately home on this
corner was destroyed in an ticipation of building the 710 Freeway, which, as you
probably realize, is currently in flux. At the end of the month there will be a party
to benefit the garden, at which time paintings will go on display to sell.

This is the time of year that those of us serving on the nomination committee
are working to set up the new board for the 2011-2012 year. There are multiple
positions to be filled, so please let me know if you would be interested in becom-
ing active in any capacity.  Those of us who have worked on the board have found
it a valuable and rewarding experience and a fun opportunity to meet new people
and make friends.

Did you know that if you want to donate any art supplies and don’t want them
to be raffled that you can bring them to the meeting with a price on it and the money
would go to the club? Examples: frames, art books, easels, paper etc.  Maybe an
artist friend wants to donate all of his or her supplies if they can’t paint anymore.

My understanding is that the sound system worked well for all of you at our
last meeting. This month we are hoping to try out another borrowed set-up in
order to evaluate it, with the intent on buying our own equipment when we find
the right one for us. 

I have been taking the challenge to sketch on a daily basis to improve my
drawing ability. My sketches are ideas for formation of future paintings. I do feel
that this has been a very positive thing for me to accomplish, since mostly I just
love to splash color around to avoid planning. Our May demonstrator, Richard
Scott is going to concentrate on drawing, which will be just what I need, so I am
looking forward to our meeting. Please bring your sketchbook and come to learn
and enjoy.

Happy Spring!

Mary Jane Klune
President

NEW MEMBER
KYEONG LEE
1946 Foothill Blvd.
La Cañada, CA 91011
Phone: 213/798-0750
Email: KAYCHOI3347@gmail.com

VHAA NEWS AND INFO
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
• THE PHONE NUMBER for Cherrie
O’Hagan is 818/864-6288.
• Giselle LaPoint reports that her current
apartment number is 207.



Upcoming Exhibition:
Spring Fling 2011
Dory Grade, well-known Eagle Rock
artist and teacher will be the judge for
the Spring Fling Art Show. This juried
show will be held during the month of
May at the La Canada Library Gallery. 

Dory will once again add a com-
ment and evaluation to each individual
painting, a specialty often done by this
well-loved and admired mentor.  Many
of our VHAA members have studied
with her over the years.

Take-in will be Saturday, April 30
from 9-10 am in the gallery at the rear
of the library.  Paintings will remain
hanging until Saturday, June 4 with
pick-up scheduled from 9-10 am in
the gallery. NOTE:  The pick-up
date has CHANGED.

Categories: Open, Premiere,
Honors. 

The entry fee is $10 per painting.
The exhibit committee will accept 3
paintings per member and will try to
hang all entries. If space becomes lim-
ited, paintings with the highest judged
points will be accepted for hanging.
Be assured each member will have at
least two paintings in the show.

Members will be notified that day,
by the exhibit committee, about the
return of their paintings not hung.
Artists are reminded to be profes-

sional in their presentations: frames
that are clean and in excellent condi-
tion; clean mats; and clean and flawless
glass/plexiglass in mint condition.
Judges take these things into account.

WHEN:
Saturday, May 21, 2011
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
LOCATION:
La Canada-Flintridge Community Center
4469 Chevy Chase Drive. La Canada

Tom Fong VHAA watercolor workshop set for May 21

Lots will be happening in the June meeting!
Calling all Crafters and Artists. June will be our last meeting before we go off on
vacation until September. The VHAA Board wanted everyone to have a good time and
decided to have an Art Fair by the members for the community at the June meeting, so
invite all your friends, family and neighbors.  There will be no entrance fee; snacks
and other drinks will be available

Our talented winner of the scholarship fund will share with us her/his work and
artistic aspirations. 

The Nominating Committee will present nominations for the 2011-2012 board to
the membership. The membership may nominate others or approve the slate.

Miguel Perez of White’s Gallery (Montrose) will speak shortly about frames and
restoration. Did you know that White’s gallery also restores paintings!

Several members will display their works in watercolor, oil or other media. 
• April Drew Foster will bring some of her paintings and will be doing a watercolor
demonstration.
• Bob Ruby will talk about photography.  We will see photographs and hear a little
about what to look for in taking pictures. 

We will have arts and crafts, such as jewelry and baskets. Our new venue has a lot
of room so if you are a painter (realistic, abstract, bizarre or whatever), photogra-
pher, jewelry maker, designer, quilt maker, sculptor or any other artist or a frame
maker and you are a member, we are interested in hearing from you.  All sales will be
for the benefit of the scholarship fund. 

Call me at 818/913-6510. Please leave a message so that I can call you back to
reserve your spot.  Bring your table to set up early.

We are all looking forward to this first Art Fair of the Verdugo Hills Art
Association.

— Liliane Joris
1st Vice President

FEE:
$50 for VHAA Members; $65 for Guests.
Make check payable to:
Verdugo Hills Art Association
Mail to: Sandy Rooney
5125 Finehill Ave, La Crescenta, 91214
Information: 818/249-9006

VHAA is looking for an Exhibit Chairman for 2011-2012
The Exhibit chairman is responsible for three art shows: the Fall show in November, the Spring show in May (both at the La
Canada Library Gallery) and the Small-Image show in February or March at the Pasadena Central Library.  A possible fourth show
would be at the La Canada Library if the board wishes a money making non-judged show, as it did this year in January.

It takes a committee to contact judges, collect the entrance fees, record the information coming in, hang the pictures, wait
on the judge while judging, print the winners on cards for the library, take down the pictures, and pay the artists (the Treasurers
responsibility).  The President as well as the Newsletter Editor is notified of the winners.  We do have members on the committee
already who assist the Exhibit Chairman, and we can always use more.

If you can volunteer for the position of Exhibit Chairman, please contact Mary Jane Klune at 818/790-1270 or 
maryjaneklune@yahoo.com.

“Painting watercolors from nothing, wet into wet” will be the first exercise of the day.
Bring your watercolors, reference materials and objects that can make textures. 
This should be a fun experience!



REMINDERS
MAY MEETING (May 6)
• Don’t forget to bring your sketchbook for Richard E. Scott’s demonstration. See
page 1 for details.
• Buy magazines and raffle tickets and rent videos. You may also bring books for
the raffle and art supplies for sale or to be raffled off. Check with Gloria. Proceeds
go to the association.
• Please remember to donate any amount you can to the Scholarship Fund. 

SPRING FLING
NOTE THE DATE CHANGE: Spring Fling take in is April 30, 9-10 a.m. and pick-up
June 4 from 9-10 a.m. at the La Canada Library Gallery. See page 3 for details.

TOM FONG WORKSHOP
May 21 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the La Canada Community Center. 
See page 3 for details.

JUNE MEETING (June 3)
• See page 3 for details.
• “Artist of the Month” winners from September through May are reminded to
bring their paintings to the June 3 meeting for judging in the “Artist of the Year”
competition.

� HANGING AT OCEAN VIEW BOOKS
Anyone interested in hanging their paint-
ings in Ocean View Books Etc., the used
bookstore in Montrose, please call Mary
Jane Klune at 818/790-1270 or email
maryjaneklune@yahoo.com.

The store has a high space visible
from the front door that would hold
approximately five framed paintings no
smaller than 22x28. This area could
exhibit paintings on a two-month rota-
tion. The paintings must be rather large
so that they can be easily seen from a
distance.
� ARTNIGHT PASADENA is coming
Friday, May 20 from 6-10 pm. Free shut-
tles and ARTS buses, bicycle tours and
many walking venues will be available.
Info: artnightpasadena.org or
facebook.com/artnightpasadena.
� The 100th Annual Gold Medal Juried
Exhibition of the CALIFORNIA ART CLUB is
at the Pasadena Museum of California Art
from April 3-24. Hours are Wednes day-
Sunday 12:00-5:00. Admission is $7 for
adults and $5 for seniors and students. 
� FRANK DE LUCIA, FASTFRAME, has
donated $100 gift certificate for the raffle
to be applied to a frame. Thank you
Frank, for your continued generosity to
the VHAA!
� LEE SANDERSON has had two paint-
ings accepted for an exhibit at the La
Galeria Gitana that runs through June
18. The exhibit’s theme exhibit is “Where
L.A. Gets Away to Play.” The gallery
address is 120 N. Maclay Avenue, Suite E
San Fernando, CA 91340. 
� 100 PAINTINGS FOR $100.00
Lee Sanderson is holding a one-day event
at her home on Sunday, May 15. The art
sale is an inventory-reducing effort that
offers 100 paintings for $100 each, and
in some cases less. There will be water-
colors, oils and charcoal drawings avail-
able. The watercolors are beautifully
matted and ready for framing and the
oils generally have the sides painted so

no frame is needed. Hours are 12:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 828 Old Landmark
Lane, La Canada 91011.  The major
cross street is Commonwealth. 
� SAN DIMAS FESTIVAL OF ARTS 35TH
ANNUAL WESTERN ART EXHIBITION & SALE
April 30 & May 1
San Dimas Civic Center at 245 East
Bonita Avenue, San Dimas
• SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday:  
Gallery Open 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Art Seminar: Leslie Kirchner -10:30 am
Quick Draw – 12:00 noon
Art Auction – 1:00 pm
Awards Dinner – 6:00 pm 
(reservations required 909/599.5374)
Sunday: 
Gallery Open 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Demonstration, Modeling Clay with
Richard Myer 12:00 noon
Art Auction -1:00 pm
Raffle Drawing 3:00 pm (Approximately)
Show Closes Sunday 4:00 pm
� MID VALLEY ARTS LEAGUE has an
opportunity to have an on-going show at
Camilo’s Restaurant in Eagle Rock “ at
2128 Colorado Blvd in Eagle Rock every
month. 

ON THE PALETTE

2222 Foothill Blvd. La Canada 
(818) 429-7603 

(Must be an active member at time of order. Cannot be combined with any other offer)  
Expires 12/31/2011 

 

VISIT www.fastframeoflacanada.com 

(In El Pollo Loco Parking Lot) 

    Verdugo Hills Art Assoc. Only! 
 

VHAA, one of your benefits is 20% off on 
custom framing! And there is no limit on 
how many pieces you frame. This offer is 
good throughout the year. Whether its for 
competition, a gift for others or even your 
own walls, take advantage of this excellent 
VHAA benefit! 

20% OFF 
ANY CUSTOM   

FRAMING ORDER 

� There is a great show of the work of
JOHN SALMINEN at the San Marino Gallery
located at 70 N. Raymond in Old Town
Pasadena. The show runs through
October. 
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DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE PROCESS IMMEDIATELY

Two win “Artist of the Month” awards in February

Thank you to all the wonderful works of art
that were submitted at our April meeting.
Our First Place winner for Artist of the
Month for April was Joyce Peterson (left)
for her watercolor painting entitled, “Henpecked.”  Sandy Rooney (right) captured Second
Place for her watercolor painting “Summit Trail.” Congratulations to both these ladies.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

Exhibit and “event” at Arlington
Garden April 30
The Arlington Garden in Pasadena is hav-
ing an exhibit on April 30 of plein air
artwork done at the garden. Artists are
invited to paint and then display and sell
their work. 25% of each sale will go the
maintenance of the Garden.

For those wishing to display and/or
sell, please put the following
information on the back of the painting:

Your name
Title of the painting
Price
Contact telephone and email

Paintings should be brought to the
Garden starting at 8 a.m. April 30. The
party starts at 9:30 and we hope to have
everything displayed by then. Paintings
should be picked up no later than 3:30
p.m. since the party is over at 2 p.m.

If you happen to have any easels or
racks that would display paintings, we’d
love to borrow them for the day.

Questions? Feel free to ask. Thanks
for participating!

— Jill Polsby
polsby@yahoo.com • 626/799.6125

http://jillpolsby.blogspot.com

“ARTIST OF THE YEAR” REMINDER
May will be the final month for the “Artist of the Month” competition. All First-
Place winners from September through May will bring their paintings to the June
meeting on June 3 to compete for “Artist of the Year.”  Additionally, all nine First-
Place monthly winners will bring their painting and up to two additional paintings
to the La Canada Library on Saturday, June 4 between 9 and 10:00 a.m. for the
“Artist of the Year Show.” All of the Second- and Third-Place winners are to bring
in their winning paintings for the show. Pick up will be on Sat., July 2, between 9
and 10:00 a.m.  
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Nine vie for “Artist of the Year” at June meeting 

NEXT ART ASSOCIATION MEETING NEXT BOARD MEETING
Friday, June 3, 2011• 7:00 P.M. Monday, June 6, 2011 • 7:00 p.m.
La Cañada Community Center at the home of Sue Peacock
4469 Chevy Chase Dr., La Cañada 502 Story Place, Alhambra

Haruko Fukumori (Sept.) Lee Sanderson (Oct.) Devorah Friedman (Nov.)

Armida Schneir (Dec.) Sheri Garwood (Jan.) Marilyn Pepper (Feb.)

Caddis Robinette (March) Joyce Peterson (April) Jeanne Windoffer (May)

T
he June meeting will be the last
before a two-month summer break.
At this meeting: 

n We want every member and guest to
vote early for the “Artist of the Year.” We
will present the winner to the member-
ship early in the meeting, so vote early.
n We will be announcing nominations
and then voting for the 2011-2012 board.
n Taylor Perdue, winner of our scholar-
ship, will share her work and artistic
aspirations (see page 3 for details).
n Miguel Perez of White’s Gallery
(Honolulu Avenue, Montrose) will speak
about gallery framing and picture
restoration.
nWe want everyone to enjoy the Arts and
Crafts. For those who are exhibiting, bring
your own table or easels, if possible; if not,
we have tables at the center to use. At this
moment we have at least 15 artists (mem-
bers of the VHAA) who will display their
art or crafts. Please come early to set up
your space.  The doors are open at 6 p.m.
We should be set up by 7 p.m. Lets make
our first Art Fair a fun and interesting event

One goal of our association is to
bring art to the community.  So bring all
friends, family and neighbors! There will
be no entrance fee. Snacks and bever-
ages will be available.  20% of sales will 
be donated to the Scholarship Fund. The
venue is open to the public.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I
have heard many positive comments concerning
our May presentation by Richard Scott. Drawing is
the foundation of painting, so it was great to have

such an experienced teacher outline the basic steps.
Now if only we can remember to take the time to do
the preparation before we hit the paper or canvas. 

The June VHAA meeting will be our last meeting
of the club year. Most of you are aware that we do
not meet in July and August but are back in full swing
in September. Liliane Joris has already planned sev-
eral fun and exciting demonstrators for us in the fall.

This will also be my last message to you as pres-
ident, and I want to say how much I have enjoyed the
two years I have been in this position. I want to give a large and grateful thank you
to all of our members for their support and help at all times, and especially to
those serving on the board for their labor of love in working so hard to make each
meeting and each year a success. Without this giving group of people, the VHAA
would not exist. We have transitioned into a lovely comfortable new meeting site
that more closely meets our needs and we are enjoying this positive change. For
the last two meetings we have been testing out various speaker systems and the
board has approved purchase of the system we used in May. In the future we
would like to have the capability to video and project our speaker on a screen, so
we will continue to work on getting our demonstrators to you in a better way.

The nominating committee has been successful in filling almost all of the
open board positions. These nominees will be presented for your approval at the
June meeting. We are still looking for a set-up person [Facilities Chairman] who
would be responsible for organizing members to join in and help set up and take
down chairs and tables at our meetings. We also need an auditor, which is an easy
once-a-year job. Please consider joining our team, getting to know more people
in our club and being a part of the action.  

Our June meeting should be a lot of fun, meeting our scholarship winner and
then seeing what some of our members are doing at the different tables. This dif-
ferent event is described in this newsletter. Please enjoy wandering around on the
extended break.

This meeting is where we all decide who the “Artist of the Year” is going to be,
from the nine winners of each month who already won. Members and guests vote
as soon as you come in the door so we can present the award early in the meeting.  

Enjoy your summer. Take some time to draw and paint and expose yourself to
different aspects in the beautiful world around us. I quote a very successful painter
who states, “I am not here just to record what I see, but to involve myself, to feel
it, to immerse myself, and then to paint the emotion.” I am hoping to take this to
heart as I visit Yellowstone, the Grand Tetons and the western town of Cody this
June.

Wishing you all a happy summer!

Mary Jane Klune
President



Taylor Perdew: 2010-2011 Scholarship Winner
Every year VHAA members donate money so that VHAA, can give an art scholarship
to one student of La Canada High School or La Crescenta High School.  This year La 
Canada High was chosen. The art teacher at La Canada High has chosen the winner.  

Thank you Gloria Clark for contacting the teacher at La Canada High and for
your dedication. And thank every member who donated money this year to go
toward this scholarship.  We all know how much this scholarship means to the stu-
dent.  We couldn’t do it without your support.

— Lilliane Joris, First Vice President

My name is Taylor Perdew and I am a senior at La Canada High School. I feel so
incredibly grateful that I am given this opportunity to apply for this scholarship. 

I was told to write a short description of my life and
how art has affected me.  My first thoughts were, where to
begin?

My story isn’t exactly typical. In fact many people that
don’t really know me think that art has always been a part
of my life. To be quite honest, in my younger years, I did
doodle here and there, but it was nothing serious or spec-
tacular. When I went into ninth grade, I switched schools.
I missed registration, so I didn’t get to pick my classes, but
that didn’t really bother me. My mom had told my coun-
selor that I had gone to an “artsy” school before, so I got put into art.  The first day,
I just doodled. A few people stopped by my desk and just looked at the stuff I was
drawing. It was a weird kind of attention that I wasn’t used to. It turned out that they
really liked what I was drawing, and that made me feel good. I had never been that
good at something for people to stop and look. I knew right then that art was my
thing. From then on, art was my favorite class. I loved to draw.  In fact, I was insep-
arable from my pencil. Every year after that, I took art classes.

My junior year is when I really started to grow as an artist. I would try to chal-
lenge myself with different mediums.  As soon as I felt I was good enough with one,
I’d move to the next. This is when I discovered fashion design. It started with mak-
ing a prom dress, and then I was hooked. I started to take classes outside of school
to improve my skills. In the fall I plan to attend California College of the Arts (CCA),
for fashion design. My dream is to combine fashion design with drawing, painting,
printmaking, and photography.  

High school was just the beginning: CCA is the next step to accomplish my goal.
With the help of this scholarship I will be one more step closer. For this opportuni-
ty I am so grateful and I say thank you to La Canada High School for introducing me
to art, and to the Verdugo Hills Art Association for raising money all year to help
high school students like me accomplish their goals.

VHAA News
2011-12 Membership Dues now due
Attention ALL members! Dues ARE due!
Unless you became a brand new member
in the last couple of months, the annual
dues ($35 or $50 for family member-
ship) are due as of the June General
meeting. If you won’t be able to attend
the meeting, mail your check (payable to
VHAA) to:

Suzanne Bitterman
1400 Beaudry Dr
Glendale, CA  91208

NEW MEMBERS:
NANCY ANDERSON
11109 Agnes Pl
Cerritos  90703
562/865-9470
nancy11109@yajoo.com
ROBERT DE ROSA

149 Columbia Dr
Glendale 91205
818/243-1357
derosa2pt@gmail.com

gouache, prismacolor, pencil, 
airbrush, and mixed media

KIMBERLY-ANN TALBERT
10214 Mc Clemon Ave # 2
Tujunga 91042
Kimberly_ann@verizon.net

Gourds, photography

OTHER NEWS
n We are very sorry to hear about the
passing of YOKO COHEN (September 7,

1924 - May 11, 2011)
A native of

Kyoto, Japan, Yoko
immigrated to Southern
California in 1961 and
later became a natural-
ized citizen.  She was
an artist in multiple

disciplines including ceramics, etching
and watercolor, and received numerous
awards for work in all three mediums. A
member of Pasadena Society of Artists
and the Verdugo Hills Art Association,
Yoko exhibited her work throughout
Southern California.  She taught ceramics
in her Pasadena studio and exhibited at

the Sierra Madre Art Fair for many years.
Her pieces continue to bring beauty into
many people’s lives  Beloved wife, moth-
er and grandmother, she is survived by
husband Herb Cohen, sister Hatsuko
Kikuchi of Japan, daughter Miya Cohen-
Sieg, son-in-law Ross Sieg, grandchildren
Miranda Sieg and Ian Sieg.
n BARBARA THORN-OTTO is in The
Women’s City Club of Pasadena Show, at
160 No Oakland in Pasadena until July

30, M-F from 10-4. “Spring Forward”
celebrates women artists of Southern
California.
n DOROTHY SHEPHERD won the Dean’s
Choice Award at the 24th Annual Juried
“Animals in Art” Exhibit in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.  Congratulations Dorothy.
n FRANK DE LUCIA of FASTFRAME donated
another $100 certificate for our raffle
towards the winners next frame.



Open

FIRST PLACE
Haruko Fukumori
Homeward Bound

Award Artist Name of Picture
Second Place Shree Gingnikar Descanso
Third Place Grant Wood Wedge at Newport Beach
Hon. Mention Benla Bennett Beach Beauty
Hon. Mention Nikki Thomas Along the Coast

Premiere

FIRST PLACE
Dorothy Shepherd
Mountain Mist

Second Place Marilyn Pepper Yesterday’s Girl

Honors

First Place
Sandy Rooney
Oak Creek Spring

Award Artist Name of Picture
Second Place Peterfield Turpin El Pescador Beach
Third Place Sandy Rooney In Memory of 

the Tsunami Victims
Hon. Mention Devorah Friedman Sarah
Hon. Mention Sheri Garwood Rough Landing
Hon. Mention Lucille De Thomas View Along Coast

Photography

First Place
Joan Whitmore
Boats, 
Lake Windemere

Second Place Albert Gmuer Red and Green

SPRING FLING AWARDS 2011

BEST OF SHOW
Cherrie O’Hagan
Sunday Market



New Artist Interview
New Member Faye Dangerfield was
interviewed for this newsletter by
Editor Nikki Thomas.

Faye, you and I have been painting
in class together for over a year now. I
find you so knowledgeable about paint-
ing watercolor and have taken a few
classes with Chris Van Winkle and
Brenda Swenson. Our teacher, April
Drew Foster, has taught us every week
the “how to’s” of drawing and painting
and I know that you also go to a class
with Janet Olenick, in Glendale. You are
able to talk about how to apply this
knowledge as if you were reading from
the book, so I would like to ask you a
few questions for our VHAA members.

First of all, how did April, Janet,
Chris and Brenda help you with the
basics, like drawing?  

It’s important to attend classes
and workshops to hone one’s skills,
particularly, if drawing doesn’t feel
intuitive. By this I mean, some peo-
ple have been drawing all of their
lives so they only need to refine
their skills. I on the other hand,
have only been drawing and paint-
ing for a couple of years, so each
teacher has started with the basic
art terminology. This has increased
my vocabulary, such as, “value stud-
ies,” gesture lines,” and “primary/
secondary marks.” Or it might be
something as simple as the term
“marks” as it refers to the lines on
a piece of paper. I quickly learned
that without a foundation nothing
makes sense. 

Do you have any words of wisdom
from those 4 teachers that has influ-
enced your paintings?

I believe that each of my
instructors has the same message
for all students whether they are
beginners or very experienced:
1. Sketch/paint everyday
2. Learn to draw/paint what you
see not what you think you see
3. Analyze — be a critical thinker
when it comes to composing a pic-
ture; be creative, after all it’s not a

photograph. Take risks; start doing
— if it goes badly start again. It’s
only paper and a little paint

What are your other sources that you
read in between classes? Do you have a
favorite book to learn from?  
I use the internet as my primary
resource. www.Youtube.com is the
most prolific source of information
on the net. It provides demonstra-
tions on anything you want to learn,
and it’s available 24/7. 

DanielSmith.com is another
valuable resource. This website has
great tutorials.

Other websites to visit:
Wetcanvas.com; Jim’s Watercolor
Gallery; ColorWheelArtist.com;
Explore-Drawing-and-Painting.com
My favorite book is: Tony Couch’s
“You Can Do It.”

How stressful is painting to you?
I personally find it daunting to

attempt to paint because I want to
produce paintings like the ones I
see at the VHAA meetings. It some-
times upsets me when this doesn’t
happen.

I then remind myself that water-
color is an art form that is preced-
ed by learning techniques and by
understanding how all the parts

2222 Foothill Blvd. La Canada 
(818) 429-7603 

(Must be an active member at time of order. Cannot be combined with any other offer)  
Expires 12/31/2011 

 

VISIT www.fastframeoflacanada.com 

(In El Pollo Loco Parking Lot) 

    VVeerrdduuggoo HHiillllss AArrtt AAssssoocc.. OOnnllyy!! 
 

VHAA, one of your benefits is 20% off on 
custom framing! And there is no limit on 
how many pieces you frame. This offer is 
good throughout the year. Whether its for 
competition, a gift for others or even your 
own walls, take advantage of this excellent 
VHAA benefit! 

20% OFF 
ANY CUSTOM   

FRAMING ORDER 

come together.  
My favorite quote: “Regularity,

order, desire for perfection …
destroy art.” “Irregularity is the
basis of all art.” — Renoir

REMINDERS
JUNE MEETING (June 3)
• See page 3 for details.
• “Artist of the Month” winners from September through May are reminded to
bring their paintings to the June 3 meeting for judging in the “Artist of the Year”
competition.

MEMBERSHIP DUES are now due. See page 3

NO MEETINGS IN JULY AND AUGUST

SEPTEMBER MEETING (September 2)
It will soon be time to enjoy our summer vacation. Then we will again start with
an exciting program of demonstrators.  Charles Ketcham, who lives in the Los
Angeles area, will be our demonstrator at our first meeting on Friday September
2. His work is amazing. He grew up in an artistic family.  His grandfather, Austin
Ketcham, had Walt Disney as a student; his grandmother was a sculptor. Charles
Ketcham exhibits nationally.  I cannot wait to see his love for nature displayed
through his art. More in the next newsletter. Until then!  

— Liliane Joris; 1st Vice President



VERDUGO HILLS ART ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8059, La Crescenta, CA 91224-0059
www.verdugoarts.com

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE PROCESS IMMEDIATELY

Two win “Artist of the Month” awards in May

Thank you to all the wonderful works of art that were submitted at our April meeting. Our
year’s competition for “Artist of the Month” ended at our May meeting with two winners:
First Place was secured by Jeanne Windoffer’s beautiful watercolor painting “Fantasy
Spring.” Our Second Place winner was Grant Wood for his watercolor “Grounded.”
Congratulations to our winners and to the wonderful artists who brought their paintings.

— Mary Hoehn, Chairman, “Artist of the Month”

News on regional art exhibits
and events
• Pasadena Chalk Festival 
at Paseo Colorado on June 18 and 19.
• Burbank Art Association 
Spring Exhibit
at Geo Gallery, 1545 Victory Blvd,
Glendale until June 25
• Sparr Heights, Glendale 
free classes 818) 548-2187
• McGroarty Arts Center
8th Annual Ceramics Exhibition & Benefit 
June 13-25 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
7570 Mc Groarty Terrace in Tujunga.
• Vincent Price Arts Museum reopens
This museum is located on the campus
of East Los Angeles Colleage (ELAC) at
the corner of Avenida Cesar Chavez and
Collegian Avenue in East L.A. It’s accessi-
ble via the MetroRail Gold Line.

Hours are Tues., Wed. and Friday:
12-4 p.m.; Thurs, 12-7 p.m.; and Second
Saturday of the month: 12-4 p.m. (The
second Saturday includes June 11, July 9
and Aug. 13.) 

The museum was founded in 1957
by the famed actor. After an initial gift of
nearly 100 artworks from Price’s person-
al collection, the museum’s collection
has grown to nearly 9,000 objects.

“ARTIST OF THE YEAR” REMINDER
May was the final month for the “Artist of the Month” competition. All First-Place
winners from September through May will bring their paintings to the June meet-
ing on June 3 to compete for “Artist of the Year.”  All nine First-Place “Artist of the
Month” winners are reminded to bring their painting and up to two additional
paintings to the La Canada Library on Saturday, June 4 between 9 and 10:00 a.m.
for the “Artist of the Year Show.” All of the Second- and Third-Place winners are to
bring in their winning paintings for the show. Pick up will be on Sat., July 2,
between 9 and 10:00 a.m.  

ON THE PALETTE


